
at Once set tp work tp 
track but up till going 

had not completed their SJUfil-WEEÇI SEMI-WEEKLY 

EDITIONEDITION"MCE FOR HORSES, 
ly’s sale of stock toelong- 
lewis of Kitscoty, $6,000 
Ion 47 horses sold. They 
I lot, yearlings, two-year- 
lee-year-olds. Mr. Stim- 
ptioneer, states that he 
fc sale one of the vbest in 
br some time.
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GRAND SIGHT AT HAEEBEltTISE EDMONTON.
|g pictures of Coronation 
W Manager Wm .Card of 
, are now developed and

in lor the first time to- 
pr.. ate exhibition before 

Ind aldermen.
L 800 feet of film alto- 
rsenting the hoisting of 
.25 a.m., the salute that

Judge Robson Hands Down Imaojrtant Real
Estate Decision Affecting an English Investor,

Gànada’s Greatest Problem at the Moment
Is How to Harvest Western Wheat Crop.

Toronto, Ont, June 27.—“The greatest problem before Canada to
day Is how to harvest the western wheat crop," said C. E. Ussher, 
general passenger traffic manager of the C.P.R., who.is In the city 
from Winnipeg today. "Ontario has supplied 75 per cent, of the 
harvest help of the West heretofore, but at present not More than 
one-half of what is needed t&r Ontario alone has been supplied, 'thé 
task for caring for the western grain crop of 1911 will be a gigantic 
one, and at present it is giving western people grai»e concern."

Winnipeg, June 27—Judge Robson, in the case of Wilson vs*. 
Oldfield, Kirby and Gardner, handed down a very important decision 
today, affecting real estate dealings all through the west. The plaintiff" 
16* an English investor" who holds certain valuable property in this 
city; 'Ate défendants cabled hlltv stating that a capitalist ha* : made 
an, offer: for his property, and- he cabled acceptance. Subsequently 
the plaintiff visited Winnipeg and found that the- property had been 
transferred to a law student and by him transferred to an investment 
company in which one: of the defendants was interested.

Judge Robson ordered that the defendants receive back from 
the plaintiff the purchase price of 96,096 for the lot. and restore title 
te him and make an acouttthig to him of all rents, et.c, received since 
the sale and to pay-the costs of the atton.

Scene was one Which Those 
Present Will Long Re

member

Presence of Ferry Prevent-Tffutdti/er cf > Tucker Peach 
L : Pays* Penalty for J qd Loss of, Many Mora

Câlgaryr June A.—John Fisk was 
hahged' this morning, for his shite W 
the death ot Tucker Pèach over a- 
year s$o. "Tire" execution took place { 
at four minutes past six. After the " 
execution-Sheriff Van Wart saij that 
Fisÿ still protested his innocence. 
For a coupler of hours previous to the 
execution, Rev.. Wr3i Kerhy Wtÿ with , 
the condemned man, and after ad- 
folnlMering'isffitosft attornment; Fisk 
walked to the scaffold bravely.

The execution was strictly prWate, 
HJÜ—w I"-.—wlsheffilo wlt- 

OÏ fche"'tragedy.

London, June 26—One of the mag- " " .
nificent spectacles in connection with jp? -ITT" 3 ~ S*~v 'ii ‘ >■ .....
the coronation was the performance ew**--.- . >_ „ i. ______• _ __ _ .
tonight in Covent Garden, the interior W 30lllt IjtlSlflPSS
Of which was transformed to a verit-j w w WttJ - - ■ " *•■■ET . . 4 , .
able floral palace wreathed about with .1 M ; .
England's fairest flowers. Those priv-j IVl P tl JÏ.SL 51. j 111 1P&
iieged to be within the great auditor-i[ ■ - —^*— *** V •W'**V** w*
ium will long remember the gorgeous; ■■ j , - ....

Snura,"ïioo™"t'h.* InteMsting AdaresaGit<@,bï.J> E. BUS» *f BévillMi
m; sneffir toos->Before «• «an* = *** ■» y. m. c. a
distinguished in British official and • Monday Night.
social life who filled every box andj _____________ ______
stall. I ’

The King and Queen drove from J" El Brown- manager of RevlUon wild growth of gray matter without 
Buckingham Palace in a state coach Freres- addressed the Business Science refining or directing. A mind like 
escorted by Life Guards. On their ar- CJub in Y.M.C.A. Monday evening on thi* may well be compared to a field 
rival their Majesties were received by the lntercstliig subject, “Why some of fine rich soil that has never been 
'he chief state officers and escorted men hi business are failures. The ploughed or- sowed, but has Iain for 
tv the royal box, the whole audience President of the club, J. St. Clair years neglected among .cultivated sur- 
t '.'lng. ; Blackett, occupied the chair. Mr. roudings and is seeded by the winds

The royal box consisted of ten Brown's address was of a character ana birds that cross it. There is evid- 
boxes in the after grand tier thrown t0 excite the interest and thought of ence that it will grow most all1 crops, 
into one providing 100 seats nearly all tile youn® business men of this city. t»ut every specimen is a scrub. Let 
o.' which wore occupied by guests ot 
loyal rank. Flanking the royal box 
» ete two other large boxes each oc
cupied* by 100 representatives Of
foreign countries in gorgeous uni- . ___ _______, I
(Zrms and the representatives of the have failed in business, as well as in miscellaneous 
dojfTinions. About halt of the stall! 
jyere allotted to the suites to the dis
tinguished guests.

In point of "picturesqueness the In,

ures will be exhibited at 
Lees in Western Canada 
of the film will ibe sent 

I to be exhibited to the

ness the closing scene' of the’tragedy.
-À- crbtfcd was oh hand early this 
mornlhg" and'climbed telephone poles 
adjacent to • the guartitoom yard, 
where the gallows was erected: They 
were chased down by the city police 
and then some mounted box cars in 
the C.¥\R. yards and' saw the exeeu- 
tldtk The hangman, w 
'not-knoWn, sftGWed à k 
his worjt U.uA.the jury 
stantaneous death The 
4«rned.: over -to re atlves.

The death'waten is also keemlng, ai warehouse on.the northeast Corner of 
Strict guard on Thomas Mitchell) Third street: hml Athabasca avenue, 
itobertson, who is aiisd condemned to'and C. J . Robert, former'proprietor 
die for the sdme crime for which of the Tele hotel, win build am apstrt- 

'Fisk paid the extreme penalty tills ment house on First street, south of 
morning. All day on . Monday, ; Jasper, on the slte at present oceu-
itb'BSrïSon was reported to be acting pled.by the Windsor livery, Just south
.somewhat excitedly, and on Monday;Ol the Windsor hotel. Tenders have 
night he begged to have a kitten been called tor berth1 buildthgs. 
that had been playing around the. The wholesale warehouse of the 
guardroom placed in his cell with him Amss,- Holfleh, McGready compahy 
(or company. He was apparently will be a three atorey bblldfng s» Cotp- 
aware that Flslt was to die on Tues- «truoted' sur to permit of the addition 
day ancf was trying to divert his mind,of; three extra stories When mere 

.from the tatf of his partner in crime, «pace is required by the company.
. - . * ----- ■ ' ------ ——— . _ . The building will have a frontage or

Iff |C PH ARflFI) WITH 60. feet on Third street and a depth
U JrtWBVbli IT I I II of 160 fCttt on Athabasca avenue, U

Dollars for Sand.

|ui}e 23—The Dominion 
l is richer by something 
Ion dollars by reason of a 
| cf the Blackfoot Indian 
at Gleichen, Alta. Some 
L of this reserve were 
F for sale and '50,000 to 
I have been disposed of at 
per acre. Part of the pro- 
Ick to the Indians, in the 
llements and equipment.

body
The text of the address was as follows; ua weed and tliln them out and select 

This is not a very interesting sub- some one and cultivate and train it, 
Ject to any of us, for what we really antj we get a cr0p worthy to "be har- 
want to know to “how to succeed." ve8ted; but> lt haa coat tlmB] iabor 
Yet. there is a great army of men who and money to get rid of this wild,

_____ _______ s growth of scrub and "
life, and if I could teil each one ex- soil waa impoverished to some ex
actly what was the cause of his fail- tent in producing it. It was an ex- 
ure and how to avoid it, my advice pen3e until the day it produced a har- 
would be in great demand—'but I vest.
want to tell you frankly, I cannot tell ; j„et go with the boy who has been 

easily were first, eclipsing the royal- why seme people do not succeed, and ajlowed t0 go to weeds and scrub 
ties ir their most splendid uniforms, this attempt to give light on the sub- He has grown up with business, cul- 

The Ling was in an admiral's uni- ject of the evening, will add another ture and sclenee ail around him ahd 
form and"were the Order of the Gar- to the list of failures. But if by re- all he possessed is what" he picked up 
ter." The Qu, en’à gowns wan of pink moving some of the rubbish and deb- M he paased by them. He has ac- 

i. the blue ribbon \ ot the ris of a fe* failures, you" can see the qulred hfs knowledge by outward ap- 
wed in marked rehef. On stepping stones to succès, I shall plications or such a variety that when

have accomplished something. you ionk at 'film you are filled with
Every man when starting in busi- wonder and he is filled with uncer- 

ness life, has a vision qf hto future. Itainty"ag-4fi what he is good for. TSe 
Some of these are as real and impres- : few.. guRA-pointa he has are swimming 
sfve as Jacob's vision of the memor- InJdMflr'of uncertainties. He is just 
able ladder, white others are as un- useful to a business as con-
real and unpleasant as a nlgbtinare. dEbjne-to a hungry man—both fill' 
Some have gone into business with- yji. Give such a young fellow a 
out preparation and without counting chance and in most cases he will hé 
the cost of beginning or the disaster la bungling failure. True, he may 

!of failure,. I learn and finally succeed, but it will
Mayor Would Stock up. be over the ruins of his early fdil-»

I Ye$ every man when storting al-urgg ..
ways haa a "burq thing” in tilB-mlnd.-T Vec thc Pruning-Hook, c

-,  .......... .................He believes lt and has it all figured ) Young^hien, if afcjTof you have.
artists took part in the gala out that he will make a good living .been proven and recognized by both 

- a fortune—and a success. "But, ,over your boyhood and young manhood, 
three-fourths of these pians fail. my advle l8 t0 get out tbe grub hoe 
There have been all "kinds of Insnr- 'and dlg out and kl„ off all your puny 

and ance sold to cover almost all kinds s|ckly ideas, then use the pruning
hook on the one vigorous scrub you 
have left, turn it dut under the spot-'

lusociatlon

[alls, Ont., June 24—Tl\o 
ectrical Association today 
following officers: Presi • 
Dien, Ottawa; vlce-ï)resi- 

I. Pack, Toronto; W. L.. 
kario Power" Co.; W. L«. 
stiquia, Power Co.; seqre- 
er, T. S. Young, Toronto, 
gement committee includes 
k, Winnipeg, and R. H. 
Lncouver.

Mu/gan tydy. however, was able 
to state that violation of a govern- 
ment regulation -11 obably was lle- 
sppnsible for the explosion. Hé said 
he looked at the s'cam guage just 
before the boiler let go and It stood 
at 145. Jt is said that 144 is the 
limit provided, by the government. A 
federal investigation is expected.

OF CANA8MN
FIVE LHtES WERE CLAIMED IN

THREE ACCIDENTS YESTERDA Y

letter! Goes Further!

11 the essential quail- 
Good-Bread Baking. ■

# -i
i 4n Edmonton by -,

Cro vxKfftelnce Frederick William of 
Gèrma^y*und “ the German; Grown 
1-rincess on tire arm: of " his Majesty.

Altiraagh rain' again fell dense 
c row da gathered, outside Govern Gar
den to witness the arrival and depar
ture of their Majeetlea'ahd the royal 
visitors Aftèr the performance the 
royal guests, special envoys and"mem- 

. bers-hf, ihe«iC»: i»$iatic .corps -étendéd-,.. »
a ball given by the Duke and Duchess „ ■; .. 
of Westminster at- Gresvenor House.
Renowned i _ ,
performance. The program "opened 
with a eeene from the second act ot 
Verdi’s Aida. This was followed by the
second act Of Gbunod's Romeo ;-----
Juliet then came act" IV. of Rossini's °f losses, but I have not heard of an 
'"The Barber of Seville," and tableau insurance against failure. There has 
II. of the Russian ballet “Lé Pavilion been a patent medicine made to cure 
D'Armide. Among the artists were every ill and a good many that; are 
Mine. Mélba, Deetinn, Tètrazzinl, Bè- said to cure everything, but not yet 
rat and Kirkby-Iiunn and Jolih Mb- , has there been one to cure business 
Cormacki'Sammario, Frane .Bâssi, and : failure. If some one will make such 
Malatesta. * * . a compound, I have no doubt that

Fonptir BA Immigration Officer on 
tile Intcrnaional Boundary AT. 
rusted on*-Chargeror Doing Away 

• With' Ptiffip Worrail, Two Tears
Two A$cn Instantly Killed- by 1 

irivian Received Fatal ton 
Fa!all) Injnred 'and Tivo O 
Man Brought to Montreal

plqsion ot- Dynamite In Vancouver—Kivc- 
t to Montrenl—One Woman Killed,1 s Man 
MS SnetaÉu Hurts in Buggy AcckttMit>—A 
■itBlial-With Four Bullets in HI* Head. *

LOl’R 3IÎLLS,

•BELL & OTTOWELL VANCOUVER ME ARE
Winnipeg, Mao., June 27.—Ernest 

,Q. Steward, a eal estate agent’ do
ing bwttTese- fomcuitiv paj5,ùô
ths^ttialyro Block Here, and former- Vancouver, Jb.u., June 26—,. .n,s M ***»»>-* «-
boundary, south of here, was arrested were instantly killed this morning by
this morning at tiie instance of an explosion of dynamite. How-thé „e „ m u„wmwlw™ vw-
Sherlg Foster, of Pembina County, explosion occurred to a mystery, ditlbn ln the Notre Dame hospital, 
N.JJ.. charged with the murder, near- They were living in a cabin on suffHng from a fracture ot the skull. 
kJS? ^arSQf1S0’ wi,r»n Shaughncssy Heights, and. Had zao OWliig to his advanced age no hope is

Worrail. pounds of dynajnUe stowed- there, entertained for his recovery.,
half demented, was stopped - at the t - terrific Lboundary for deportation during Oc- Snt0“! m”n befog r,v- ^ W“ <mVlnS ** n0r8e fr°m
tober, 1969, andnwhile in Steward's ® ’ ® 1 ““ befog nharlemagne to Maiseeneuve when
chdrge, .then lmmigra.;yon officer, dis-.blown hto horee took fright on the bridge,
appeared. His fate was a mystery " - ***** htectrlc snock. He attempted to pull the animal up
until his bones were found in a shal-l Montreal, June 26 Nett Gogaln, an but when he did this-one of the reins 
low bush grave, three miles from electrician, 30 .years of age, who was broke. The horee then Decame un- 
Neefro. en March li. last, and Stew- employed as an operator ln the powee" manageable,and in rushing across the 
ard’s arrest now follows. He has bouse of the Saraguay Electrical and bridge the buggy was dashed against 
waived extradition and goes south to- ; Water Co. at Cove Dee-Nieges,- receiv- one Qf tbe iron girders, and the occu- 
,tight. ed an el6ctrlc wttUa *»* pants thrown out.

------------------------------------ early yesterday morning, and-'died in , sirot in the Head.
AMI V AUE pi;|A nn LC AH an ambulance while being removed to | MnntreaT, June 26—With four btil-
UnLT UllL livAllv 10 U1 ' the Royal Victoria hospital. Gogain, ietg jj, bis head and ofte (h hie right

rWITl/ I T nEEAflM À TADV wh0^e home. wa# in Vancouver, B.C., nanct, Joseph Liouito-mcre, zj years 
UtJt Y Al KtrUttinA l Uni to have leIt- toe employ of; the Old.-was-brought to Nôtrc Dame hos-

! Paraguay company this morning to pmtal last evening from the corner 
enter thaj of another company The or "St. Christopher and St. Catharine's 
body was removed to the morgue, street, oe. Vaifoncourt, principal or 
where an inquest will be held this a small business college, is held by 
morning. jtltë 'police li# connection with the

Fatal: Runaway. shooting. Oouitombe saw Valian-
Montreal, June 26—One woman j court on St. Lawrence street In the 

was killed, a man fatally injured, and afternoon and was. invited to Vallan- 
two others, sustained hurts,

INTERESTED IN NORTH
"as Miss Emllltonne Ouimet, 72 years 
f age, of Charlemange, and the man

CRIGIHA

Bulletin yesterday before leaving 
by ata*ge for Athabasca Landing. Mr. 
Hiby represents d syndicate of Van- 
oonver and Victoria men, wbo already

GENUINE

BEWARE m PROTECTIS THE

Immigration Officials Exercising the 
Greatest Precautions to Prevent 
Immigrants; Who Are Not in Per- 
fect Healtli, Entering tiie Country.OR THE

Montreal, June 26—The care which 
Is being taken to prevent immigrants 
from cairying disease into the west 
was plainly evii&nced today when thc 
Albanian and tiie Corsican arrived 
in port, both somewhat late owing to 
detention at Grosse Isle quarantine, 
station, where steerage passengers 
were put ashore.

One hundred and thirty-eight from 
?l,e Corsican and thirteen from the 
Albanian will bè forced to spend two 
weeks in quarantine before proceed
ing west ow ng to suspected cases of 
measles and scarletina discovered 
aboard. Ibis makes six ships that 

N have been he.d up at quarantine this 
>ear and which have arrived at their 
destinations carrying fewer passeng
ers than came aboard at British and 
continental ports.

OF
MINARDI
LINIMENTLIRIMEHTI

Ihitep— .
C.C RICHARDSli

their resignations last Saturday! 
claiming a lack of discipline Which 
trebled their Work. The governor -- 
refused-- to accept their resignations, ! tween Gjrarlemangb and Bout De Llle | to leave when 
then called them iftto hi3 çfflee and at noon yesterday. Thé woman killed " revolver and sh
discharged them on the Spot, and as ____________________ ____________
the men were under contract to give'. ______________ __ _

miles of new rau.
month. They say they were dis- Ilf Q M Çif A.TZ" UtfU/Vl U
charged-thus suddenly because.a gov- » Il1 VfTC Wf/ilW
ernment inspector was expected at ___________________ _
the institution that day and they in-
tended Bringing certain matters in Province Witnessing Greatest Railway Development 1 
"connection with thé running of the tbe Worlfr Has Even Known—Last Year the I
reformatory to his notice. They will Dominion With 475 Milès of New Line—6.T.P., (
appeal to toe department. AH Rushing Forward Tlidr Extensions.

court's room to have a

(Continued on Page 1#

MARIE CORELLI WRITES OF ROYAL 
PROGRESS AND LADDS R.N.W,

[serving Eggs that bring^ 
present Schooner Sunk: In: Fqk.

Port Huron, Mich., June 261—-Dur
ing a déîise fog on Lake lïuron early 
today the ninety ton schooner Emma 
L. Nilson was suhk in a collision 
with the steamer Wyandbfte, about 
12 miles off Point Aux Barques. All 
the members of the schooner's' crew 
were rescued-by the Wyandotte and 
were brought to this tfort this even
ing. No one was injured. r’jT"

Body of Unknown Man Found.
Lethbridge, June 26.—The body ot been seen a more brilliant and im- 

an unknown man, evidently dead for posing spectacle than the first roÿal 
some time, was found, or^ the prairies progress of King George V. and Mary,

The The crowds alone were wonderful to 
pre- look at. Everything testified to the 

on of old and famous loyalty to the throne 'magnificence if lt could have it. Tbfr 
and the appreciation of all that makes | United States as an empire would, be 
tor great ideals, honor, faith and superb. The republic is never really 

# 4? * Chivalry. The acclamations of the popular. The royal progress,- like a 
w people must have deafened the eara long ribbon of woven light and color,
* a nd confounded the brain of Social- j went winding itself through London,
* lsm ! binding the great metropolis to the
* The procession started ; punctually ; throne with a housand links of -honor-
* from Buckingham palace, but there and loyalty.
* was a considerable halt occasioned by I Perfect order was maintained and 

the crush in Pall Mali, the inspiring [the radiant sun shone upon a Joyous
» music of the First Life Guards and- populace, eatWIetfc- witii itself and
* of a fine band of Scots Greys filling with the knowledge tte.t> It' has paid
* the interval. The Royal Northwest glad homage to a wise and faithfol
* Mounted police of Canada made a king. The young Prlhce of Wfclètf
* spiended show and fine appearance; and other royal children were hot lit
* the excellent horsemanship of the the procession, though a great rAittl- 
£ South African Rhodesian and colonial tude yearned to see the smiling young

troops aroused the public to the faces that make sunshine of the Rbya! 
Î keenest enthusiasm. household. The Prlnob of Whies
■*" Roarg OI delighted acclamation would have been accorded a tremend-

)c a dozen at 
intil fall, 
n kept under a solution Wav Not Rise to Bait 

Melbourne,’ Jtme" 87—The Mel
bourne Age says “The ostentatious 
confidence trick by whit* Premier 
Asquith is supposed" to" have told-: the 
delegatee of the Imperial conférence 

j some admiralty and' war office secrets 
iis one symptom among many of the 
ldoalr».-o£-imperiral statesmen to com
mit "the Overseas Dominions to Im
perial- control til time of war. "Aus
tralia has too high a sense of her own 
dignity and autonomous rights to be 
taken by such a bait.

Regina, Jiine 25—The Leader pub
lishes the following summary of rail
way construction In the province:

"Saskatchewan is witnessing today 
the greatest railway development any 
section of the world has even known. 
CWeP one thousand miles- of new rail
way track will be constructed in 6as- 
htttchewan tills year. Last year Sas
katchewan led ail provinces In the 
Dominion, with a total of 476 miles.

The C.N.R. is ' constructing 33.11 
miles; the 'GiT.P. Is constructing 340 
miles- .the C.P.R. Is constructing 348 
miles. q . .

The activity of all three great trans
continental center* • at Regina. The 
longest' single Stretch of fàilWay be
ing constructed is 100 miles. About

lisle branch, from Goose Lake line, 36 
miles; Sheibrook line, 56 miles. This 
makes a total of C.N.R. construction 
ot 330 miles this year.

By the Grand Trunk Pacific; Mel
ville to Regina, 70 miles; Battleford 
to Biggar; 50 miles; Regina to Boun
dary line, 9.6 miles; Reglna-Mooee 
Jaw, 40 miles; Young to Prince Al
beit, 90 miles. Moose Jaw northwest 
line will be gone on with. This makes- 
a total of G.T.i1. construction this year 
of 340 miles.

By the Canadian Pacific Railway; 
Outlook northwest 60 miles; Craven- 
Colonsay, $5 miles; Weyfchrii-Leth- 
bridge, 20 miles; Estevan-Forward, 
35 miles; Regifla-Bulyea, 10 miles; 
Lauder extension 20 miles; second 
track Irom Mbose Jaw tu Caron, 106 
miles; Moose Jaw, southwest 35 miles; 
Swift dhrretit, southeast for 45 miles; 
Swift Current, northwest for 36 miles. 
This makes-a total for the C.P.R. con
struction of 348 miles.

-j__ ■ ■ * ' - ________
imperial Service Order*.

Ottawa, June 25—The list of cor
onation honors includes Imperial Ser
vice, order appointments for:. Frank 
Ghackley, chief of. the school land* 
branch, department of interior;. Nar- 
iese O. Cote, chief of the land patents 
branch; Sidney Smith, controller at 
postal stores; William Smith, secretary

i Town of North Toronto Seized,
i Toronto, June 26—The town of 
North Toronto, was seized this morn
ing- by the sheriff of York, because of 
the town's, failure to pay the Usher 
«ward ofi $8,300 and two year’s inter
est for land taken for a street. The 
town council will sign a check for 
the whole amount, Mr. Usher will 
pass over the deed and the sheriff 
will release the town.

ater Glass ;
cmain fresh for months. A

neA will make. 1 1v2 
ZUU gaits, of Solu*.ion t.

London, June 26—Not even in the superb eastern dress as they passed, 
days of Queen Beys could there have ln rwal carriages, and mounted On

horse back, forming a truly magnifi
cent group, ihdlcafive of a world-wide 
splendor waiting on the English 
throne.

I America would go wil$ over such

ouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water.

H. GRAYD0N »e**=üF4S***#

# A TEST t>F CHURCH #
% Union in mostreal. *-ir THE Alberta land #

îrSX * H11 .'1 ■ v -v>.

jasper ave. east.
[fog Edward Pharmacy,

CO. INCORPORATED.
w Montreal, Que., June 26.— * 

A test ol church union will be 43 
43 made here during the next two 53 
13 mdiiths, thé Knox Pfestiyter- Hf 
53 ian Church and the Dbmlholn * 
S3 Square Method!*! Church, tak- * 
* ing Part. While Rev. I; A'. *
(3 Mbntgomery, of Hfftox Church; 43 
43 is away On His holidays in * 
<3 Jlily, Me flock will unite with 43 
<3 the Methodists under Rev; B. 43 
<3 I. Hatti and when lb August * 
43 the latter takes a thirty day * 
43 nest Mi* congregation will Be » 
$3 placed tempo tartly under the # 
S? spiritual, leadership of ttte -It 
43. Presbyterian pastor, 43
43 <3 # 43 43 43 # • 43 43 43 43 4» # 43 #

FAMININE IN CHINA
NOW AT AN END.

43 Ottawa, June 26—Alberta 43 dene this year.
43 Land "Co.,-Ltd;, has been in- * Total construction for this year to 
43 corporated with a -capital of a 43 almost one-half: as great as in the 
43 million and a half and the 43 preceding live year*
43 head office, at "Ottawa-- The 43 At the end of this year there will he 
43 employees of Smith. & John- 43 *,762 mllee of track ih Saskatchewan. 
43: scfrlaw" office appear as incor- 43 According; to tire best’ information 
43 porators. Besides the general 43 obtainable, the following list of line» 
43 Towers of a land company, it 43 ‘ be. constructed by the various
43 lg proposed, to acquire from the 43 wtiwey» this year unless something 
43'- Canadian Agency, Lt«:, oï LOn- 4$ compeiie the. railways to change their 
43 don, Eng., the properties indi- 43 Plans: r
43 cated- In the agreement be- 43. BY the Canadian: Northern railway, 
43 tween that company and Al- 43 Aylesbury, westward to Davidson, Ilf- 
43 berth1. Land Company of-Mon- 43, teen miles; Battlefofd-Jackflsh line *0 
* "treat." ' r- —• ■ • •• ~ # toiles to be laid; Thunder Hill exten-

D-Ti FO^Gt’" R. F..C. Washington, D.C.. June 26. 
—^In the light of official re
ports that the crops Of China 
are now being harvested and 
the people no longer ace starv
ing, the Red Cross today an
nounced that no further con
tributions are needed for the 
Chinese famine relief fund. 
The total amount received by 
the Red Cross for this. Work 
was $80,300, practically ail ot 
which Was expanded.

Iinpr,' tW1 Far bur'
Best Te

st Rales Obtainable
iave you money to (1 
direct with# ns.

H. GOW*N
Edmoston 43 43 43 43 43 43 43**4343#«=«!43 43
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ed, thei great majority fail because 
they will not put their whole being 
into their life’s work and they fail. 
Of all the reasons for failure, all can 
be excused with reasonable propriety,

. but when one fails on their own 
Lord Lgnsdowne Gives Notice of In- personal account, when they could 

troduction of Amendment of nave succeeded, tftere is no excuse 
Sweeping Character—Is Aimed to :.hat will fit the case.
Make Home |£ule Impossible. I When a man will not make the 

London, June 27.—The great effort to succeed he deserves to fail, 
struggle in the House of Lords over j would like to, dwell on this one 
the veto bill is scheduled to begin on ( cause long enough and be able to say 
Wednesday next. Lord Lansdowne something that would spur every man 
has given notice that he will intro- Up to put forth every energy in him 
duce an amendment of the most jn the direction he has chosen. If 
sweeping character.” It is designed you have decided on a line of work, 
to exclude from the operation of the try to learn it, try to master it, for 
bill, should it become law, any mea- your own benefit, and give something 
sure affecting the prerogatives of the to the world worth while.
Crown, the right of succession to the ; Right here let me pause and im- 
throne. the establishment in any /part press on your minds, that there are 
of the United Kingdom of a separate two ways to make a success—first, by 
legislature, and provides that on all doing something good, that only a 
issues of great gravity, where the few, or none at all, can do. This 
sentiment of the country has not been brings the rarest kind of success and 
sufficiently ascertained, the measure is hte hardest to attain. Second, do 
pertaining to such issue must be anything better than others do it. 
submitted to a referendum vote. This is an ^easier and more frequent

--------------------------------- success and is due entirely to the
Pass R.M.C. Examination. "• j degree of your effort and proficiency. 

Ottawa, June 26.—The*list of sue- This kind of success is comparative 
cessful candidates trying the en- and competitive. It is open to all 
trance examinatidn to the Royal Mill- of us—it is up to you.

ARE U.S. RAILWAYS
DISCRIMINATING

STRUGGLE OVER VETOof sale. A caveat filed by the plain
tiff against the lands In question, the 
north half of tots,60 and 61, R.L. 6, 
Is ordered to be removed.

Supreme Court Judgments.
Judgments of the Supreme Court 

en banc given out at'the cjose of the 
sittings in Calgary have been receiv
ed at the office of the clerk of the 
court in the following cases:

Hartman vs. Howson et al; appeal
Justice

NATIONS’ HOMAGEFIERCEST HOUR OF DISTRICT

TO KING GEORGECONFLICT COMING LE1>!
Bulletin News Servi 

At the town cotij 
Monday night theJ 
Councillors Flood, d 
L&wry. In the abJ 
Ruddy, Councillor j 
to the chair. A petrtl 
perty holders of Frj 
posite the school pi] 
red to the public <1 
The fire and light q 
Report recommended 
t(X the fire brigade ] 
the expenses of Vil 
Their estimate of til 
is $950. The public I 
reported that their I 
year is $650. The pil 
reported that a tenl 
discing ,etc., of fourl 
had -been received ai 
could not recommeil 
The year’s approprl 
at $1,000. On the mej 
Lowry, seconded bj 
three reports were J 
on the table until tl 
meeting or a speciJ 
called bj’ the mayorl 

Mr. Colquohoun's I 
greys took a spirited 
on Wednesday even! 
houn, jr., who was I 
thrown from the ru 
slight bruises about I 

At the bowling a I 
Fred Archer scaring! 
pin record which \\M 
Flater at 73. E. J. I 
75 the same day. 1 

Owing "to ill-hcàltl 
Milbrath, who was c J 
gelical Lutheran chul 
Leduc, has hot been I 
call. The Rev. Augul 
poleon, Ohio, is to Æ 
will arrive at Ledul 
will be installed at 8 
July 2nd.

Ilcv. Mr Schuetz, 8 
Rev. T. O. Hcrzer, ole 
fici~tc at tnc old Pr8 
on Sunday-, July 2™ 
back from a trip tel 
where he attended I 
vention of the Lulhfl 

E. j. SmithwicK m 
Thursday to attenfl 
there.

Mr. an 1 Mrs. Her» 
town on]

T. G. Saxton Says That the Rates from 
St. Paul to Edmonton Have Been 
Raised $9—Maybe Trying to Check 
Immigration to Canada.

or after the sale. They do not know 
their expenses and have no competent 
way of keeping an account of their 
business. There are men in business 
today who a$e actual bankrupts and 
do not know it and if it were not for 
the fatherly advice and support given 
them by the wholesalers they would 
be down and out.

I have known firms to fail because 
they were too blind or stingy to re
cognize ability in their employees or 
to recognize the value of good em
ployees compared with poor ones. A 
good business with good prospects 
will fail if its employees are not profi
cient to carry it on.

reat Naval Review of 
Ships of Eighteen Na

tions at Spithead

Long Drawnout Battle Be
tween Commons and 

Lords This Week

A rise of $9 in the rates for set
tlers from St. Paul to EdmOhtob is re
ported by T. <3. Saxton of the Inter
national Realty Co., who arrived in 
Edmonton yesterday morning by the 
C.N.R. with a party of landseekers. 
Mr. Saxton hints at discrimination by 
the American railways against those

from the decision of Chief 
Harvey dismissed with costs.

Koerman vs. Parlee and Lessard ; 
an appeal of the defendants, front 
the judgment of His Honor Judge

London, June 21—(By T. P. O’Con
nor). I need add nothing^ to the 
luminous accounts received from 
other sources in regard to the corona
tion. It was a great' success and 
there were few additions during the 
procession In London. Considering 
the conditions, the arrangements were 
perfect. The reception of tile King 
and Queen was enthusiastic. The 
crowds were not so overwhelming as 
was exp'ected, and the exodus from 
London was large. Many people 
worried by the excessive noise and 
impassable streets rushed to the sea
shore and golf links. __

The approach of the fiercest hour 
of the tong drawn out conflict be
tween the Lords an.i Commons next 
week wfll obliterate the coronation 
and otrtêr '*v«njp,-c*rgady there are 
portent) a* igna in the political sit-

Londotn, June 24—One hundred and 
eighty-five ships of war .represent
ing eighteen nations, paid homage 
to King George V and his consort; 
Queen Mary, at Spithead today. 
Spread over a six mile stretch qf sea 
were the fighting monsters all dress
ed In flags and bunting and present
ing an unrivalled and many colored 
picture. It was a magnificent tribute 
to Britain’s sailor king. Ais the King

settlers leaving for Canadian points.
"We used to get a rate of 139 from 

St. Paul to Edmonton, said Mr. Saxton, 
but lately we were informed by the 
railways that it would be raised to 
$46. You know that the railways are 
trying to check the immigration to 
Canada and that may be the reason 
for their action. There is still a large 
quantity of land for sale by the rail
ways In our state but it is mostly land 
that must be cleared and it means 
that a man who goes on it does not. 
enjoy it himself but merely puts It in 
shape for his children. The railways 
can only hope to settle people on such 
land as that in a small way and are 
not affecting the tide of immigration."

Mr. Saxton stated that the party 
had been uniformly successful in their 
search for land. They were detached 
from the C.N.R. train at Vegreville on 
Saturday morning and from there 
they drove out through the surround
ing country to look at the company’s 
land. Almost all of the. party, who 
numbered 21 decided to (tay akd made 
purchases of land. One man pur
chased 1,200 apres while each of two 
others bought a section.

This is one of a series of excursions 
that are being run to Alberta from 
Wisconsin and Minnesota by the In
ternational Realty Co. Of the party of 
21, all but two are from Wisconsin. 
At St. Paul the party boarded a spe
cial car that had been provided by the 
Great Northern from where they pro
ceeded to Winnipeg finally reaching 
Alberta in three days’ time. The 
party Is in charge of H. W. Kenny, 
secretary of the company. They left 
last evening for home over the C. N. 
R. so that they will have been gone 
from their respective homes barely 
more than a week.

other
hand, a good man may make his life a 
failure by staying in a position not 
suited to him, or with a firm who will 
not recognize his ability and advance 
him. It sometimes takes a disaster 
to awaken people and open their 
eyes, so they can see success or avoid 
the pitfalls of failure. Some natures 
cannot stand adversity, neither can 
some stand prosperity. Many a 
man’s usefulness has been spoiled by 
some sort of advancement and he has 
died of self esteem contracted from 
exposure to better oppu,*cs4tles. 
Others have given the best in s$e*ui 
when fortune smiled, but when a 
cloud of failure rolled over them, 
they were never again able to assert 
their manhood and pined away in 
despair.

One might go on and detail the 
J causes of failure for hours and find 
j many more causes and combinations 
1 of causes, but, after studying all of 
. them we must conclude the safest 
I remedy is organized knowledge direct- 
1 ed at one point by an indomitable 
! energy. It will do no good to know 
i how and not use the remedy. It is 
; not the knowing, but the doing, that 
brings success and avoids failure.

Men—to have the capacity, you- 
must be willing to pay- the price of 
good living, good thinking and good 
acting.

L. L. Fuller vs, G.T.P. ; report 
of His Honor Judge Taylor on arbi
tration of value of gravel lands In 
question set aside and matter remit
ted to him was a direction that evi
dence of present value be taken from 
experts on principles indicated by the 
court en bane.

Miner vs. C.P.R-l appeal of de
fendants from judgment of Mr. Jus
tice Beck allowed and judgment 
In favor of the plaintiff reduc-

Victoria amd Albert, proceeded 
through the long lines of battleships, 
cruisers, and other vessels, each ship 
gave the royal salute.

The thunderous tones of the great 
guns was dea-fening. Included In the 
party aboard the royal yacht were 
distinguished envoys to the crowning 
festivities. Of the ships in the great 
column one hundred and sixty-seven 
represented Great Britain and ‘eight
een were the most splendid types of 
other nations. There "had been a 
great exodus to Spithead all morn
ing. Thousands of Americans were 
in the van.

It was 12.50 o’clock when the royal 
train arrived at Portsmouth. Their 
majesties were met by Admiral Moore 
commander in chief of the British»- 
fleet and officers Off the naval guard 
of honor. When the party had step
ped aboard thé r< >yal yacht Victoria 
and Albert the iroyal standard was 
run to masthead.

An officer on the bridge of the 
Lord Nelson’s flagship Victory, had 

’ been watching for this signal. Scarce
ly had the standard been caught by 
the breeze than there came across 
the water the sight of a flash of fire 
from an open port of the old flag
ship. Before th-e report of the gun 

, had reached thos « on board the royal 
j yacht or the crowds that lined the 
shore and the pleasure craft and 
sightseeing craft, there was another 
flash. Then the re was one continu
ous flashing, of Are and booming of 

Finding guns and the shots were heard far up

jb' of Lptrds will resume 
tiieir . ideratioii of the veto bill 
Wodue 'Jay, a*oh the government will 

K) titttir unadmlssable demands 
, Itiiir a few hours after receiving 
thert*.

The Tories cannot live long with
out some scare. They are working 
at this moment over the declar
ation of London.' , The protectionists 
and yellow journals and all of the 
admirals have raised the cry that this 
declaration surrenders such Import
ant English rights of naval warfare 
as to threaten England with " defeat 
in the first naval battles followed by 
universal starvation owing to the 
stoppage of ships bearing food to 
England.

This received a heavy blow when 
the Imperial Conference, represent
ing all of the great colonies, approv
ed the;- declaration. The battle n<fcv 
is transferred to the House ol Com
mons and soon we shall have a de
bate and violent scene there, but 
the declaration will be carried by an 
unbroken coalition majority. The 
second scare Is pven more ridiculous 
During the last week the report was 
Industriously circulated that a new 
general election must come in Au
gust. This report was founded os

ccldent Took Place Near Ashcroft 
B.C., but There Was No Serious 
Damage, a Few of the Passengers 
Were Slightly Injured. *

WHY SOME BUSINESS 
MEN ARE A FAILUREtenger cars of the Toronto train 

which left Vancouver at 9 o’clock 
Sunday morning were derailed at six 
o’clock last evening at Semlin Sta
tion ,a short distance east of Ashcroft.

The train had been sidetracked and 
was proceeding on to the main line 
when the aetfdent occurred. The en
gine and the baggage and mail cars 
got safely over hut the passenger 
oars were derailed.

The train was going slowly and 
none of the cars was overturned. Five 
passengers were slightly Injured, a 
Mr. Myers of Vancouver, the most 
seriously. All were, however, able to 
proceed when the train resumed the 
trfp eastward early this morning.

(Continued from Page 1)

COMMUNTCATION

CURT REPLY BY
PREMIER FISHER

by, were in
II. J. Ennis spent] 

on his way to Sedgl 
a position on a pewa 

.Jack Landis was ij 
week. ■ Mayor Rudd j 
accompanied him 1 
where they spent a I 
ness.

The well at the ill 
completed. When fit I 
will net have to be I 
the hall in case of I 
of the town. The fl 
it is so copious that I 
his men were put tJ 
convenience in their I 

Willie Findlay, \ 
on Tuesday

ngllsh Landowners Who Protested 
Against Taxation of Lands in Aus
tralia Are Handled Without Gloves. 
Lord Rosebery Explodes an Old 
Idea.
London, June He-Andrew Fisher

This report 
alleged intention of the House ol 
Lords to the amendment excluding 
home rule from the operation of the 
veto bill.

Everybody took it for granted that 
after the refusal of the lords to di
vide on the second reading of the 
bill and Rosebery’s speech of dis
paraging appeal that the veto bill' 
will be promptly swallowed after a 
hypercritical pretense by the lords 

Ahat they Intended to fight to the 
oifter end.

Now a new current has set in and 
the declaration Is freely made that It 
Will not shrink from forcing Premier 
Asquith to ask the king to create 
new peers. This report la accompani
ed by the further report that ASquith 
was playing a game of bluff and had 
no guarantee from the king, who 
would enable him to create the new 
peers.

I attach little importance to this 
last desperate cry. I am convinced 
that Asquith has the guarantee; that 
he will create them if the veto bill 
Is rejected ,and that the lords are 
only trying to make a last stand to 
save tiieir own faces.

The homerulers rejoice in these in
cidents. They bring to home rule 
a gigantic help by rousing all of the 
democratic feeling in England to fury 
against the arrogance of the lords.

When the last stand of the lords 
against home rule ends in abject sur
render, as it must, the real battle over 
home rule will have been preceded 
by a splendid victory in the engage
ment of the outposts.

In the meantime both parties are 
preparing desperately for the cam
paign is the autumn. The moment 
the veto bill is passed Into law, the 
Liberals will start 1 home rule lea
gue organization, hold campaign 
meetings, and send out literature.

Large stfms of money already have 
been subscribed, by the Liberals to 
this new organization and the work 
is only postponed up to the present 
test, —

There will be co-operation In this 
English Liberal league, and Redmond 
and other prominent Irishmen have 
consented to address meetings in all 
of the great cities of England and 
Scotland. i

Ireland will send an army of mis
sionaries on both sides. The Pres
byterian and other bodies have 
chosen their leading clergymen1 ’to 
preach the gospel of religion, but, on 
the other hand, the home rule league 
will have the seivkes of many Irish 
protestants holding mayoral and 
other public positions in Ireland who 
can testify to the religious liberty 
and cordial friendship there exists 
where the huge Catholic majorities 
live.

ing of the street railway and the 
grading of our streets. The writer 
would put it to any qualified engineer 
or manager of a street railway and 
ask such if he considers the levels of 
our streets and avenues anyway near 
correct ? Take Jasper avenue as a
sample. There we have a long 

( stretch of what should be a beautiful 
i. Laid out as it is at 

started with almost nothing and is ' present the street has been converted 
now riclf. Well, maybe it was because into what the ordinary Individual will 
he was pot well educated. I hardly . understand when I describe it, as it is 
think so, because he graduated at our : at the present time, as the switch- 
high school and then took the class!- > back principal. The view looking 

" cal course in our best university. He along its length from either end is 
belonged to one of the most liberal spoiled with the many ups and downs, 
fraternities and was president of the Especially is this so 
Y. M. C. A. and managed the ball and 18th streets, 
teams and often attended the recep- ful 

‘tions at the Young Ladies’ seminary.
He had good gradés in every branch 
taught In the university. He made 
speeches on all subjects of public in
terest. No, it could not have been his 
education.

It doesn’t seem to make any dif-

the mines qf Australia and is now 
back as prime minister of the Com
monwealth,________ ___, has been shocking the
English by his outspokenness and his 
support of ideas which were consid
ered almost anarchistic.

Mr. Fisher is nd ’respecter of per- 
80j)9 and his speeches in which he at
tacked James Kelr^tjardie for that

cess now looks steeper and lonlier.
Was it the wrong kind of business?
No, because men whom I know to be 
his inferiors did suceed at it. Was it 
because he did ‘ not have capital en
ough ? No, for I know a man who thoroughfare.

evening 
dislocaied in two plaj 
necessary to place hi 
form beforeithe Injun 
be set right.

On Friday aft ernotj 
at tile home of Mrs.l 
some cut glass créas 
was presented to Ml 
appreciation of her I 
to the ladibs’ aid gu| 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack I 
ton, spent Sunday wil 
Hull.

Messrs. C. W. C. Cl 
have gone to Banff I 
dergo treatment at tl 

John Mundy, who] 
newspaper, recently | 
haw^ was in town o| 

Mrs. Lowry, Mrs. (I 
Jessie Glanville, well 
montbn on Monday. | 

Henry McMartin I 
to open a barber shJ 
and later on a bowlil 

The prize list for I 
fair is now completel 
changes for the bel 
and the special prizl 
those of previous ycl 

Among the sales ■ 
Qarroll last week wel 
owned by A. Bucknl 
sold to Mr. Bedermal 
25 bought by the M I 

A serious hailstone 
ships 50 and 51, rani 
day, doing .considee 
buildings and crops.! 
on Louis Miller’s hoi 
and evoey wind»* <■ 
west sides of Rabbi 
church were broke™ 
farmers also had ™ 
The hailstones were I 
who witnessed the I 
they were as large I 
Sunnyvale the saml 
stones which fell wl 
of lump sugkr. The M 
curred during the ■ 
the ■‘cattle had to I 
cover to he milked.I

in plainer terms. A 
companies owningdeputation ■from 

large tracts of land in Australia wait
ed upon him to protest against the 
new Australian land tax, which/aims 
at breaking up lkVge estates'; The 
spokesman of the deputation said the 
tax would keep capital" out of Austra
lia.

Mr. Fisher's reply was: "You don’t 
"know what you are talking about,” 
and then proceeded fto Show, In his 
mind, the large land owners retarded 
the -progress of a country by Using up 
the land and holding it for specula
tion . >

Mr. Fisher has thus far declined all 
titles and degrees offered him. He did 
not appear at Oxford, which was to 
confer a degree upon him in common 
with other prime ministers, and he de
clined a degree offered by Cambridge.

Lord Rosebery has exploded the 
idea that "an Englishman's home is 
his castle." The former premier has

between 16th 
Here it is disgrace- 

Such grading on the main 
street of our city is a poor testimonial 
to the engineering official in charge. 
At the present time our street rail
way superintendent is laying down a 
double track on that particular place. 
Why not do so on a correct level, in
stead of following the high grade of 
the present old line of rails, which 
any one can see is far too high, inter
fering, as it does, with the view from 
either end; when, by lowering it, you 
would command a view of the entire 
length To make matters worse, the 
soil removed is dumped down on 
that same part of the avenue, thus 
making the road so much higher, as 
if it were not high enough already. 
A sad disfiguring of the avenue.

The same remark applies to all the 
ers and. seems to ors, ministers, teachers, lawyers and j streets abutting on Jasper avenue, 
bodies and souls? many other professions require the sixth street is the only street that has 
der the seducing applicant to make certain prépara- I a correct grade. What a fine ap- 
PPy and content, tions and then pass certain examina- j pearance it has looking towards 
soothed and en- tions before they can follow their | Strathcona. AH the other streets 
body, your ener- chosen work and ever after the stand- looking in the same direction are 

ms, your troubles, ard of proficiency must be maintain- graded in such a way that a fine view 
ur very being was e(j or they are relegated to private j is cut off. Look at it and test my 
nothingness. But, nf6i politics or business. j statements. I would suggest that
.e prima donna , There are schools and colleges wi th you call the street railway The 
ir whole being went gpeciar courses of training to fit men Switchback Railway, or else dispense 
that laid hold on for the professions. But very few ! with crazy railway officials. The 

, then you were on schools and with very sh0rt courses same objections apply to the west end 
veness you follow- Qf gt to flt men for WnegB. and extensions on 24th street MTiat 
le valley of despair nelther the publlc or the state r-equlee school of engineering were the res
ights of ambition. th ali„htest nrenaratlnn ' ■ POnsible officials educated at?
vith every power in v ^ *!_ ' I Yet another good view is spoiled,
r. The rest was ’ as a club' a^e now carrying z refer („ the view along Athabasca

She was success. °“l t.h’e m,ost Practlcal attempt to avenue looking towards the new and 
eir training on thé °r8'anlze knowledge for business beautiful steel bridge over the ravine 
i donna spent years train,ng’ that has been attempted. In at tbe Groat estate. The grading 
c and had caught these raP*d day®. men have not the again at fault. Will any satisfactory 

time to learn entirely by experience explanation be forthcoming why such 
cen- tor things move so fast and expenses things should be?—Yours truly,

:y and are 80 high that he goes broke before _ AN ENGINEER,
in a be t® capable. Competition is too Edmonton, ^June 23, 1911.

C. M. O’BRIEN IS
NOW IN OTTAWA GERMAN IMMIGRANT ROBBED.

On C.P.R. Train Between We task twin 
and Edmonton.

! Wetaskiwin, "Alta., June 27.—A 
bold robbery occurred on the Cana- 

. dian Pacific railway north-bound train 
here last evening, when a confidence 

. man boarded the train and asked a 
German immigrant for one hundred Should Discuss Concrete Measures, 
dolars In gold for that amount In bills Says Johannesburg Star.
The German handed over all he | Johannesburg, June 25—The Star 
possessed and received back ten dol- says: "It remains for the statesmen 
lars in one dollar bills. The man >of the empire to ensure that there 
then jumped the train with an accom- "shall be no reversion to'thé policy of 
plice. A description was wired baok , drift and apathy, and representatives 
here, it being thought the men belong- of the imperial government must 
ed to Barnes’ circus, then In town, abide by the pledges given- so that at 
A subscription was taken up on the the next imperial conference the 
train for the German, who had his overseas delegates shall be able to 
wife and children with him. I devote their attention. to concrete

-----------------»—■■--------------- 1 measures rather than the discussion
iPROMINENT JEWELLER ASSIGNS ‘of principles.” -

NEXT IMPERIAL COUNCIL.

Mr. O’Brien is making coast to 
coast tour of the country in the In
terests of the Socialist party of Can
ada.

“We are making splendid gains in 
the east, particularly in Cape Breton," 
said Mr. O’Brien, "down that way is 
much better than it was expected."

proficiency makes success, 
thousand little offices furnished with 
a desk, a couple of chairs, a library 

lercial reports and a filing 
■‘cabinet of special reports, well in
dexed for immediate reference, jslts a 
clear-headed, cold-eyed, unemotional, 
analytical man studying success and 
failure. He is gathering information 
through an army of sleuths who are 
watching your habits, your comings 
and goings, your family and reporting 
how you spénd your time and money, 
end from this varied information he 
is writing your history. He studies 
causes and foretells results. He is 
advising, admonishing and encourag
ing. To those, who are in temporary 
distress in a worthy effort, he gives a 
helpieg hand. To those, who are 
blindly going to destruction he hoists 
a signal of warning and to those who 
are floundering in commercial dark
ness he tries to lead into the light.

- Why They Fail.
Ask him why people fail, and he 

will tell you that a few fail beause 
they lack money—a few more fail 
because they have selected a business 
not suited to their natural ability—a 
few fail because they are trying to 
take advantage of everybody, not 
knowing that the world is more than 
a match for their dwarfed minds. A 
few fail from sheer Incompetency, for 
which there is no remedy. But, after 
HU the other cerosçg have been nam-

Stagc Line

Edson Grand F raine
Now Running.

Saskatchewan Requires 20,000 Hapds.
Regina, Sask., June 25.—Twenty 

thousand harvest hands will be re
quired to handle the crop that Sask
atchewan will reap this year, accord
ing to an estimate from an official 
source. This is greater by 50 per 
cent than the number required in any 
previous year. In 1910 the nurçrber 
was 10,677; in 1909 the number was 
12,500; in 1908 the number was 14,- 
034.

Over-Expansion of Business Given as 
Cause of Failure,

ALIMONY ACTION
WAS DISMISSED

is Montreal,June 26—A large business
failure was noted here yesterday 

i when Richard Hemsley, one of the
* most prominent jewellers in the
* country, made an assignment in favor
* of his creditors. The assignment was 
6. made at the instance of the Bank 
^ of Commerce.
* The statement is given out that 
"Z the cause of the trouble, the firm en-

gaging in wholesale, retail and manu- 
‘j? facturlng lines and carrying on busi- 

ness throughout Canada and the West 
Indies.

2, A meeting of the creditors will be 
L held. No figures are at present avall- 
I able.

*«=#**## # * K
Judge of Supreme Court Held That 

Fault Was on Both Sides—Number 
of Other Caere Decided by Mr. 
Juilke Simmons.

SERGT. TUCKER
SHOT HIMSELF.

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

Special to the Bulletin.
Calgary, June 26—Because his 

sweetheart refused to see him 
when he called upon her early 
Sunday morning Sergt Tucker, 
of the R.N.W.M.P. shot himself 
on the veranda. Luckily the 
bullet only passed through his 
arm and he was taken imme
diately to the hospital where 
treatment was gjjÊb that may 
result in his speeiïÿ recovery.

His offence aggravated by 
the fact that he was supposed 
to be keeping night guard 
over John Fisk, the man con
demned to be hanged Thursday 
for murder.

James Johnson of Ryleÿ offering to 
take back his wife, Elizabeth, to live 
with him in peace and harmony, the 
action for alimony, Johnson vs. John
son, was dismissed in the Supreme 
Court, Saturday, by Mr. Justice Sim
eons. In delivering juddgment the 
court held that there had been fault 
on betit™ sides. The seeming incom
patibility of temperament between 
the two parties to the suit led to 
their reparation. In July of last year.

Mr. Justice Simmons has given 
judgment in the case of R. H. Knight 
vs. Albert B. Cushing and A. TL 
Cushing, dismissing the plaintiff’s ac
tion with costs. Tne action was for 
specific performance of an agreement.

Drownefl at Humboldt.
Toronto, June 26.—Yesterday the 

police received a telegram from Hura- 
boidt, Sask., saying that Alexander 
Grant, a former Torontonian, was 
drowned In Lake Lanore on Saturday 
afternoon. The police were asked to 
locate a brother who is supposed to 
be living in Toronto. The police re
ceived a message that the brother Had 
removed to Bracebridge and the tele
gram was sent on to him this morn
ing.

INXIS1
Bulletin Nçws Servi 

Coronation Day 1 
whefe alin town, 

possessed bunting hi 
mayor's automobild 
decorated. AlthoJ 
the day kept fine tl 
when showers id 
trustees presented J 
medal to eonimeml 
and which was 1 
special coronation J 
St. Mark's ChurclJ 
by the Rev. w. WI

Z Found Bones of Mastoden.v
w Anderson, Ind., June 25.—Science
& is being benefitted by- the discovery of - - ---- --
* the bones of a gigantic mastoden here wfcen the cough is kept loose and e;

mb - „ pectoratlen easy by giving Chambee exca- Int.i. nhlio-b T+ U „ „8k all In good preservation.
>» vatlon of a big ditch opened up the 
8k find and work is now transferred from 

8k8k8k8k8k:S4k*8k#*:l5:8k8k8i:» ditch digging to exploration,
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a bfiïàch oïir»> mit* Farmers’ OF REVISION IXTbér'tà PRINCE AUBERT FATAtWY.

Young San Crushed ïo Ücà'tii B 
tween Hoy Rack aflfl Barn.

June 26-

fry haphazard meth- 
galnst thought and DISTRICT NEWS,

PortableAFFECTS THE MARKETlin business who cân- 
Iprofits either before 
I They do not know 
Id have no-competent 
Ian account of their 
b are men in business 
lethal bankrupts and 
nd if it tvere not for 
ke and support given 
olesalers they would

and qüiïè a nufciBer met tor tiSXtiip" 
terestin'g evfefit. v

TfTe opera house piS&riétia tiki's 
" Lllltputnms” fn •■S'ah Toy,” 

ahd the clever

LEDUC and Stock SealeBulletin New's Service.
At the town ctférhïül meeting on 

Monday night there Were present ùb th'e 
Councillors Hood, Gaetz, Biggins afld etc., last evening 
Lowry. In the absence of Mayer juveniles put on a Very,. excellent en- 
Ituddy, Councillor Caetz was. moved tei-tainm^nt to some lively music, 
to the chair. A petition from the pro- ' Mrs. W. Bryant, whq, arrived from 
perty holders of Freeman avenue ôp-, thé old cotinXry on Imaay, to jpffi 
posite the. school property was ieter-; her hupbknd, Who has been hbre some 
red to the public works committee.- few weeks and Intends renmfiiitfg. 
The fire and light ctomfulftee in Tfrelri What with the Dominion Day’s fes- 
report recommended a grant of 260 tivltles and the annual fair on the 
to the fire Brigade to help ■ to defray 13th and 14th proximo, the cltjzens 
the expenses. 0Ï Victoria 'Day worts.1 and farmers are fairly busy .gettjpg 
Their estimate of ■the year’s expenses their stock, 'floats, etc., in readiness.
is 3050. The public works committeej' ----------—
reported that their estimate for the| KHEPÏÎTLLS.
year is $650. TTie property committee Bhlletih N*ews Abrvffc'e. 
reported that a tender for breaking, Coronation ijiay Whs dbse'rved hère 
discing ,etc„ of four acres In the park by a programme of sports for the

! Prince ÂlÈert, Saik. 
d?" Jammed fn between his hay ràclç and 
l°h a barn at. Prince Albert on Sunday 
ian evenirig.J. Xàafns was so badly crush- 
in* ed that he died within an hour after 

being hurried to the hospital. The

fcajQ Street Feels Influence 
ctisslon at Wa v‘‘ ‘ *
or CdfiA Favor 
Merger Htfs EH 
iflfe Uie Market.

Simpler, Stronger. Cheaper and
far cStore durable than old-style scales. Absolutely accurate—designed an 
constructed by an expert, every scale sealed and inspected by Government

Inspector before shipping. Complete in itself—
---- ■ " - —«-*-•----1 up or moved anywhere. No hofestotUg

—sets entirely above ground. Guar- 
1 anteed withoutres-

_ . ervation for ten
years. No skffled 

tz—labor to erect. No 
y expense for extras. .

Wf ^tréngthi
being Àûrrleà to the hospital, 
àçç'iaerit occurred in the Windsor 

| New York, June 24.—Tqe narrow flotel yard, WKère tiie ufifortunate 
| and irregular m Vemente of stocks man had come With a load of hay. 
j throughobtjhe latter part of the week Tffe whistle of an aprpoaching C. N. 

gave way to a" vigorous demonstration R. engine frightened the hor.-ea at- 
of strength at the Close, following tgched to his rig. In order to quiet 
the decision of the Harriman Merger ihflm he ran to their heads and was 

I case in 1 ayor of the defendant com- suddenly thrown fn between the rack 
panics. The decision was the one and the barn. He Was taken to the 
positive development with decisive flCapital but died shortly after his ar- 
iftfiuetice upon the securities market, YiVâL The 'unfortunate man was only 

I Which earlier in thé ,wéek Wafv'eà un- 22 yëars old and hai) only réc fitly 
cei'tirnty In response to Varying re- ‘tiomfA t6" this cotint'ry from Exeter, 
ports as to crop prospects and the Englafta. He wàs In the ethploy of 
outlook for tariff legislation. Roderick McIVfer, of McDowell, Sas-

w.ali Street's immediate , recogni- katchewan. 
tfon of the favorable influence ,on Shoa,l Lake, Man., June 26—The 
corporate Securities exerted .by the 'frost office, with all its mall the.gov- 
flndfiig Of Oie court resulted in the eminent telephone exchange, several 
most Striking forward movement of business establishments and the Miller 

| several weeks, Which wàs not con- block, all Went up in smoke when the 
fined to .the Harriman stock, but nghtnlfig struck the Miller block dur- 

I **.®° e?ected other railroad aecuntie3 leg the thunderstorm last night, the 
and shares, of various induatria! «or-j#feidihg to the otilér büifà-

navl? “ rellef 'T'aS mgs before they è'oufd be checked.
I % atnrlllA fe/n°hVaJ 2f an un- The total damage will be about elgh-

4K Is 7 , fwns 0Ver teen ttiotlffâfid‘dollars, of which about
LtîwtoeTcrfL - thirteen thousand, went up in the 

It Was felt that the decision, es- . ... :^ l-peclally, when construed in the light W£V L\ th® **Incipal
of the Standard Oil decision, would t>U3lness block to the towri. For a 
lend distinct encouragement to cor- «me the whole business Section was 
porations to proceed with various threatened, 
large enterprises which have been

Pities*

AccurateI firms to fail because 
llind or stingy to re
in their employees or 

value of good ent
ra with poor ones. A 
nth good prospects 
iployees are not profi- 
l on. On the other 
p may make his life a 
hg in a position not 
r with a firm who will 
s ability and advance 
fimes takes a disaster 
tie and open their

Simple
humble Nothing to decay,
Economical

Write NW 16» 
FREE BOOK 

and teem ofits low cost 
and many advantages

ADDRESS

Cray - Campbell Limited

No piUto dig. 
walls to build.

ing in repair^
except ' floor. Heavy st

Moosk JAW, BASK,Everything complete and perfect.

silure. Some natures 
Idversity, neither can 
prosperity. Many a 
is has been spoiled by 
Ivancement and he has 
teem contracted from 
better oppu_*iiB4ties. 

hen the best in $^eoi 
kmiled, but when * 
p rolled over them.

on the table until the fiffitt , fègùlar 
meeting or z. spécial meefcig tù be 
called by the mayor.

Mr. Colquohouh’8 fârfcy team of 
greys -took a spirited run around town 
on Wednesday evening. Mr. Colquo- 
houn, jr., Who was in charge was 
thrown from the rig afid sustained 
slight bruises-about the head.

At the .bowlifig alley on Tuesday, 
Fred Archer scoring 76 broke thé five 
pin record which was held by H. F. 
F later at 73. Ë. J. South wtch scored 
75 the sarde day.

Owing to 111-health the Rev. Carl 
Milbrath, who was call led to the Evan
gelical Lutheran church at Niekte and 
Leduc, has not been able to acckpt the 
call. Tho Rev. August Gèrken ,of Na
poleon, Ohio, is to take hià placé. He 
will arrive at Leduc next week and 
will be installed at Niskie on Sunday, 
July 2nd.

Lev. Mr Schuètz, of Edmonton, and 
Rev. T. O. Hcrzer, of Camrose, will of
ficia tc at the old Presbyterian church 
on Sunday, July 2nd. The lattek is 
back from a trip to St. Louis, Mo., 
where he attended the general con-

many people who had never see» a 
match game of this Kind of sport be
fore. When time was called at the 
end of the first haU ‘he game, stood 
2-0 in'favor of Stettier. In the third 
quarter Castor boys got in some very 
fast work, scoring three goals within 
five minutes. Schiclds sbot in two hot 
ones in rapid ^ succession. Tollman 
landed the other. Castor was not 
able to shoot in another afte rthis. Of 
the four goals for Stettier .two was 
made by Perkins and,,ope each by 
Rielly and Gilbert. The game was 
fast but in many Instances some rough 
playing was indulged in by some of 
the player! The fine up 'was as fol-

o on and detail the 
re for hours and find 
ises and combinations 
after studying all of 
conclude the safest 

ilzed knowledge dtrect- 
t by an indomitable 
11 do no good to know 
se the remedy.. It is 
g, but the doing, that 
tnd avoids failure.
; the^. capacity, you 
to pay the price of 

od thinking and good

HAZEL BLUFF.

Bulletin News Service :
This spring has been ideal for seed • 

nig and the crops are all well up. A 
little ' more rain notv would not do 
any harm. The acreage this year has 
been greatly Increased, This district 
will keep, a good sized threshing out
fit busy this fall-

Local improvement* work ■ has been 1

EMBASSIES GIVE DINNERS.

Of Reason” rule as laid down by the L« ‘ , / resilient diplomats u.
Supreme Court, under which the the aPeclal representatives of théir 
affairs of each corporation will be countries. All the embassies and le- 
sublect to independent judgment. gatloiTh, therefore, gave dinners which 

The influence of the crop situation "ere largely family affairs. That of 
upon stocks continued to be a strong the .German embassy wàs the most^ 
factor in . ,formula^tog speciflafive brilliant, Crown Prince ^Frederick
opinions. Unfavorable weather con- William knil the Clown 1-Ttocess ant
ditioiie, especlaWy the spread - of PrI,“ce Henry of Prussia à"ild the

Was hëîTTbV Yheih' if the church on ; drougflt And dartiage Into the àprtng Princess being the principal guests. 
Monday evening, Jtine 12th. at which Wheàt région, bad the. effect of fin- The King afid Queeh Will return to
the young couple were showered with j pairing thé confidence baséd upon the London today to begin another week

' crop to offset deficiencies tp , winter of festivlttéS, gala perToriïiàncés ai 
wheat. . The agreenfenjt, of competent the opera and His Majesty’s theatre, 
authorities qn the shortage of oats and the royal progress through north 
and hay and the admitted necessity London, a children’s fete at Crystal 
for soaking rains to carry the corn patece, a garden party at Buckingham 

'ruitfiil maturity- make the palace and numerous important social 
and functions.

■Watson, Galbraith, Watpcr, 
Nlchol, ttew'ors, MeLnijh- 

!, Beamish, Wilson, Shields,

The main event of the day .*fnd tho 
one that always" attracts the tnbst at
tention was the horse races. There 
were not as rnany horses. entered as 
(VA3 cxpeirtcil, this was "likely due to 
the conditioh of the track which on 
account of the Heavy rain last night 
was not in the vest cdhdltion for run
ning. The mile dash was won by Ole- 
son’s Ollie ' JÏ, with McGlllivray's 
I’horsphorus second, and QUecn Havoc 
third. In the half-nfile flash, Lee 
Austin’s famous horse Billie D. won 
easily, wilji Dunford's Red Dragon 
second, and Borden's Lucky Jim third. 
The mile trot was won. by Dyer's Dr. 
Ferran, Mackie’s ’Ollie M. second and 
Onnie, third. In tfte half mile event 
Wylie's Autocrat won .first witb Win
chester’s Boundary Boy second. The 
five-eighth mile dash was called off.

A program of foot races and’ a gig 
tug-of-war between the National r.H,d 
Dominion hotels wag ,sqhed.il ed to be

_____  pulled off Ip the evening àlffer supper
aVt CTTG'TT'T PP but on account of the heavy rain and 

rA A DILI ILDfv hail storm whicTi fell at seven o’tloclo
---------- j this part of the day’s sport had to be

Dispute Threatening Weather a Large called off.
Crowd Assembled—Contests in St. George’s chufcn, Anglican, un- 
Footbull, NjUirosse, Horse and Foot der the direction of the . Ray. Mr. 
Ratids—Special Clnirvli Service. , Harrlsj vicar, celebrated the çorona-

_______ tien By hqlding special, service In the
’Stettier, June 24—The coronation of morning at 10.30 o’clock.1 Tflè service 

Kifig George V. was celebrated in was a very impressive one and was 
Stettier in a very fitting mannbj’ on’ Well attended.
Thursday. Despite the heaviest rain of Wednesday evening a patriotic en- 
the season fell last night which caus- tertainment was held in the school 
qfit he committees in chaige to ve house when an intercstlhg program of

musical drills and choruses were giv
en by the school children which re
flected great credit' im thh leacbers 
in charge of the entertainment and on 
the cHTldren themselves. Dr- SA. Dyde 
principal of the new Presbyterian COL 
lege at Edmonton, was present and 
gave a short but fitting address. His 
Words were well received atiti are 
ealuculated to instil in the-minds of 
the children sentiments of a patriotic 
nature. The large auditorium • was 
ekowded with an audience which

NEGATION
BERING
STREET RAILWAY.

L’U llULD PUBLIC I’llABltAUThursday to attend the horse sale 
there. ' ' y ' ,, , :

Mr. ac-1 Mrs. Herb Blades, of Gads- 
by, were in town fin Coronation Day.

II. J. Efinis spent Sunday in town 
on his way to SedgewJCR .to take up 
a position on a newspaper there.

Jack Landis was in town again this 
week. ■ Mayor.Ruddy and S. G. Tobin 
accompanied him to Medicine tiat 
where they spent a few days on busi
ness.

The well at the fire hall is nearly 
completed. When fit for use the engine 
Will not have to be moved away.from 
the hall in ease of fire in the centre 
of the town. The flow- of water- into 
it is so copious that John Murray and 
his men were put to considérable in
convenience to their work. ^

Willie Findlay, While playing ball 
on Tuesday evening had his thumb 
dislocated in two places, it, was found 
necessary to .place him under chloro
form before "the injured member could 
be set right. .. • . r .. . •. V .

On Friday afternoon thë 16th Inst., 
at the hom‘e ôf Mrs. Mason, a hand
some cut glass cream and suçât- àet 
was presented tp ^Mrs. A., Aiimer, in 
appreciation of lier valuable Services 
to the lades’ a'fd guild.

Mr. and prs. Jack Roifsdn, Edmon
ton, spent Sunflay with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hull.

Messrs. C. W. C. Carroll and Mater 
have gone to Banff this weelj. to un
dergo treatment at Die Springs.

John Mundy, who is managing the 
newspaper, recently started at Bas- 
haw^ was in town over Sunday.

Mrs. Lowry, Mrs. Glanville and Miss 
Jessie Glanville, were visitors tQ Ed
monton on Montiàÿ.

Henry McMartin is going to A41X 
to open a barber shop and pool rooiri 
and later on a bowling alley.

The prlke list for the Leduc fall 
fair is now complete. There are some 
changes for the better in the rules 
and the special prizes are ahead of 
those of previous years.

Among the sales negotiated by Mr. 
Carroll last week Were N.W. 16-49-26, 
owned by A. Bucknell, Washington, 
sold to Mr. tiedérmati .and S.W. 9-^9- j 
25 bought b.y the Molyne.iux.Br. s,

A sqrious flajllstorm visited town- j 
ships 50 and 61. "raWge 25,' On ,satur-| 
day, doing considerable dath^ge to I 
buildings and epops. All the Shingles 
on Louis Miller’s house were, t6rn off 
and every window on the. nOrth and , 
west sides of Babbitt Hill Baptist 
church were broken. Softie of the 
farmers also had small pige killed.

congratulations. „
A picnic wtjl be held at the river 

on Saturday, .Time 17tft.
It is reported that there is tp be a 

picnic at the Wabash on July 1st. ,
There will also be a picnic at Pfc-

Junu 22. Coronation day. 1 crop to a. fi-------- ---------- ,
12th aàilÿ reports of rainless skies

■ hfgll temperatures trying to the con
fidence, and were chiefly responsible 
for several periods of weakness in 
stocks.

Âdvïces from the Iron and steel 
trade were more cheerful. . There 
Was some wafting of influence, how
ever, ôf the reported improvement in 
tho copper market. The events of 
the week in Washington found a 
place among the stock riiarket in
fluences, with the possibility of ac
tion looking' to^more general revision 
ds the' mttit disturbing feature.

I that the term crazy 
|l be applied to nearly 
pairs. It was a crazy 
e city secretary-trea- 

L explain away the ob- 
by-law as a “misun^er- afdvnie __ #

Hazel BlUflf school reopened on 1 
•June,, Miss Goyrgnl of Owen Sound, 
is, the new .tepcher.

David Ford’s new grader has done 
splendid work* on the half-mile of 
romj, nor

why did not the city 
fci? Surely it was the 
Lid have done so.
Ing the crazy engineer- 
pet railway and the 
Ir streets. The writer 
b any qualified engineer 
r a street railway and 
I considers the levels of 
h avenues anyway near 
be Jasper avenue as a 
Ire we . have a lofig 
It should be a beautiful 
I Laid out as it is at 
reel has been converted 
ordinary individual will 
len I describe it, as it is 
t time, as the switch- 
1. The view looking 
;h from either end is 
le many ups an8 downs, 
this so between 16th

Mil be askTb to
FORM NEW MINISTRYJuno 19th.liazel

taking no Risks French Minister of Finance In. dio, 
Monls Gbveritn'iint, Will be Asltoil 
hr Assume Chaise of AWa 1rs—Does 
Not Mean Change In Poliqy,

Paris, June 25

Crown Aothorltleo Refnze. Assurance 
of Bonds ôf W. "J. Lindsay.

Toronto, June 23—The crown auth
orities intimated their determination 
today tq take no chances in, connec-•Married . ------- -- -NO decision Has

yet Been taken with réference to the 
formation of a new French cabinet. 
Immediately on his refùrn from Rou
en this morning President Fallieres 
visited Premier Monte, who IS still 
confined to his room as the result of 
an Injury receive’d at the AeVodomo 
several weeks ago. j*. Monte ftender- 
ed\ to the president the resignation 
of tile cabinet. In doing so he Indi
cated that Joseph Caillaux, the min
ister of finance, in his opinion was 
best fitted to succeedi in the organiza
tion of a new ministry.

During the course of the day 
the president, as is customary under 
suoh circumstances, conferred with 
his advisers, the presidents of the 
chamber of deputies and the senate, 
but tfle strictest reserve was main
tained as to the result of these con- 
ferehces.

It is generally understood that M. 
Caillaux will be sumfnoned to the

Single, one pull each.

CONCESSIONS
It is Almost certain A aw mat t«e 

miners’ striiçe in the South Will 
lié Ended Within a Few More

to interfere with the sports. Ear.y in 
the morning a number ôf Canadian 
flags and Union Jacks on the main 
buildings of the town were seen float
ing to the breeze and the streets were 
lined with flags and bunting. A large 
number of flags were in evidence oy 
the Streets and private residences than 
hàs béen seen at -celebrations on âny 
former occasion Which signalizes the 
patriotic feeling cherished by the citi
zens of this town.

Early in the cay people from the 
surrounding country and the neigh
boring. towns and villages began to 
polir into the towri. Three or four hun
dred p'eople came fn from Câstbr ahd 
Gàdsby on the morning train and be-; 
fpççi noon,.the town was crowded with 

’visitors. It has beé'n estimated that 
between 1500 and 2Q0Ô people passed 
through, the gates at the fair grounds 
where the sports were held.

The tirât event of the day was a 
footvall game between Castor and 
Stettier when Castor defeated Stet- 
le/ ;b ya score or 2-0. It was a good 
game though the mud interfered with 
the playing somewhat everyone seem- 
éd to enjoy the sport.

In the afternoon a match game of 
lacrosse was (flayed between Stettier 
and Castor when Stettier won by a 
score of 4-2. The game attracted a 
good deal of attention as there were

Trueman
CONTRACT TO

WâSSiR. tfistë VxVGARÏES OF THE WEATHER.

Almost 209 JASPER AVENflÊ 

Edmantoa Alta.

Hioniiig llot in Iowa and 
Freezing in Mïnnesofa. 

ties Moines, là., June 26.—The 
June heat record was broken here 
today. Thermometers registered 103. 
The potato crop was ruined, truck 
gardens being heavily hit

Duluth, Minn., June 26.:—Furnace 
fires Were lighted in Dulutto today, 
overcoats donned and underwear 
unearthed. The tnercüry dropped 
to 47 degrees during the night, and 
hovered around 50 all day. It wan 
the coldest June day in years.

; tractionNorthern
Given Xcwfçr apd Sab*Let Most 
fieetfoit Lying Between KariiloF 
and Hope, West fit the Mountains.a 24 th street What 

gineering were, the res- 
lals educated at? 
ir good view is spoiled. 
ie view along Athabasca 
kg towards the new and 
ll bridge over the ravine 
it estate. The grading 
t. Will-any satisfactory 
é forthcoming why such 
be?—Yours truly.

AN ENGINEER. 
June. 23. 1911.

«S atJthnee local offi^o, Te MS? ‘

Canadian Northern Railway that the >w ^Northern Cohpt'ructfon Company hag llnued 1 » .
been awarded the contract for the h(' S*tflo‘1
construction of the section between J- D- McNiven, fair w 
Hope and Kamloops, tor which tend- the department of labor, while hesi- 
ders were let last month. The work tàtlifè to express hinfseif itofinlteiy, 
consists of clearing, grading and bor- gave ft as his personal opinion that 
Ing three miles of , tunnels and ip- the strike wouYd he settled Within the 
volves an expenditure of $15,000,000. hex few days.

A. B. Mann, presldefit of the Nor- Gordon has his report ready to
them Construction Company, will sub- tjUomlt to the government but lt Is 
let most if not all of the contract fol- very apparent that neither side wants 
lowing his own Precedent In dividing hIm t0 submit the report He will not 
up the contract foy building the sec- 8 who the report will favor and for 
tion between Port Mann and Hope. He .__ . .. '

now at Winnineg and is exnected to t-^at reason both sides would rather ls.now at Wfnnippg anq is expected to ggt^ th strlke here tor-teat- that
reach this city early next week to sub- ra ■ ,
let the contract and plafls are helhg thifep.ort WJH fav°r the other side, 
niarfe Tor rnsfiing the wdi^R to aft early sl<?eg. have made
tio-ftipletidff. ' x concessions certainly points toward

The contract was 9warded in fbur an early settleirieftt of the 'dispute, 
sections,, as fqUown; -Hope, to Boston “ Gordon has given up having 
Bar, 40 miles; Boston Bar to Lytton, both Sides meet in the Sème room to 
26 miles; Lytton to Ashcroft, 44 miles; discuss the situation, Ifistead of this
V-v. A _ if t ItlYi m 'r-* *h<3 TT1 ppftj with nnn f>rimr*Y+*o/v À *

results,

Farm and City Property 
bought or sold. Write us and 
list your property with us.

HAVÊ YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so. List it with us. We have Agent* thrdughotrt 1 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
II. S.*Dlck9on, Manager; Former Address,.. Çrjrçtg},- 

621 FIRST STREET. EDMONTOIf.

Saskatoon, June 25j—W- E. Lawton, 
at the police court I yesterâay, was 
charged With ill treapfig his wife and 
was remanded until the 3rd. The 
evidence shows that Lawton, who is .a 
real -estate man, has been in the habit 
of beating hte wife for some time; 
but of late his attacks have been 
more frequent and violent, he being 
under the Influence of liquor. On 
Friday, it is alleged, he dragged his

North Dakota.

raine Gi If, PFRKIXjS.
W, S. HAMILTON,

REAL
of Land a Specifilty. If yon want tr 

We can make you mortey.
Farms and Large Tracts 

BUy or Sell write us.For all
WORK STOPPED

ON THE C.N.R.
Winnipeg, June 26.—The 

Railway Commission has 
temporarily stopped Canadian 
Northern Railway construc
tion work in the mountains on 
thé séctlon at the McLeod riv
er, where the company has 
been building too eclosc to the 
G.T.P. line. Hundreds of men 
are idle in tho construction 
camps and many contractors 
are put to great expense

in PERI AL BANK BUILDING
Phone NO. 1316.

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, EDMONTON.

esteads in 
River

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lota In Filmonton and Farms in the Surrounding District.

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
371 JASPER EAST. EDMONTON

iorlation Co.
Edmonton.
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Mon to It is impertinence such as the ers. The vote on the 'bylaw having gather a profitable hint from this
country has not often seen, been already taken, no good purpose chapter of commercial history

We are pretty well used In Canada would be served in publishing a let- —
t£ the wail which accompanies evtrry ter designed to be published before Not very long ago the Opposition
reduction in the duties on mahufac- the vote, 'but unfortunately not re- in' parliament were raising a row fcc-
tured goods. The owners of our in- ceived in time. The gist of the let- cause literature not likely to help
dustries have gotten entirely over any ,1er, however, is well worth noting, their cause was being franked from 
feeling of reticence about calling pub- Mr. Fielding, remarking that the Ottawa under the name of a cabinet 
lie attention to their merits and de- purpose of Mr. Chalmers was "to op- minister. At present the country is 
eerts. They do not hesitate to tell us pose the undertaking of the project, being flooded with anti-reciprocity 
daily that they are the pillars of the says this could have been done “most literature franked through the mails 
national welfare, and to warn us on effectively" by quoting from the re- under the name of Hon.^_Clifford
occasion that in lessening the favors port made by Mr. Fielding to the Sifton. Mr. Sifton is in Londoà at-
Jiven them in the tariff we are tak- council. He adds: “My report of De-(tending the coronation festivities. 
Log away the foundations from under “cember last summed up the Grand The antis seem to be about as con- 
the general prosperity. ; “Rapids site as an undesirable one for sistent in their conduct as they are in

But the reciprocity agreement is “the city to spend money upon and their arguments, 
something different; and the manner | “recommended that a more suitable —
of its reception ia in striking contrast | “location be looked for." That makes Four prisoners employed on the 
to the way tariff reductions are usu- perhaps more plain that the report ( roads in Northern Ontario have made 
ally looked upon by the producers of did, to the lay reader, Just what Mr. ( off into the brush. The Ontario Gov- 
the commodities concerned. Tne .Fielding thought of the project. jernment has been trying some novel 
chief feature of the agreement is the | As to the thoroughness of his sur- , notions in the handling of criminals, 
provision that agricultural products vey of the site, Mr. Fielding says: I The latest freak is to put them on 
may pass from either country to the ' “The work done there was designedly their honor not to run away ,and set 
other free of duty:—that is, that the,“so complete that no one would re- them to do road work under un- 
“protection” heretofore given the ; “quire to return there for any in- armed guards. The point that the 
farmer shall be removed. And the | “formation. It included a detailed , criminal has no honor to be put upbi 
farmer is shouting lustily, and through i “and complete survey of the river seems to have been overlooked, iy_ r- 
every medium open to him, to have , “for a distance of five miles, sound- haps the disappearance of-ttts quart- 
«4 mi.—.,.,il. — ntn«i«,,wit “ine nnu frnapitiir nf tho Huor at tum ette will serve to bring the idea to

mind.

MAKE THEM WALK.
An autoiat continues to grace the 

police court with his unwilling pres
ence one in a while, and to contrib- 

d> at ute a sum to the revenue ofr the city' 
iaper But tot each one who gets into court 

there are a dozen who should get 
. there. Every evening the upper _ _

stretch of Kinistino avenue is turned lowed to play anything in city parks country, 
•BO int6 a speedway, and machines of on Sunday except ragtime. But who a viciot 

. ,C ! tremendous horsepower go shooting 18 to be the judge of what constitutes joined 1 

*100 'along at speeds that would distance a ragtlme. Some of the revival hymns er-8 loy 
freight train. That part of the city comu perilously near it. 'think, 1,

advertising qne cent per is thickly populated and one of these m , _ ~ . I points I
*----------------- days somebody's child may pay the' ^ , fe,4 4Str e W6St 18 persona:

penaity for ^ driver's recklessness, growfng country. There6^11^1^0 exPress" 
Other streets afford similar spectacles. hundred milllon bushels harvested ! be boug 
Obviously the matter is a difficult one this year; three hundred millions a he mus 
for the police to handle. It is easy few years hence. Are sufficient mar- only mi 
enough to say that a machine is trav- kets for our surplus so available as pigs an 
elling beyond the speed limit, but it to justify us ln\ throwing away one kees. h

OBSERVATIONSTHE EDMONTON BULLETIN procity if the Opposition

Bulletin Staff Correspond* 
The Half-Way House, 

trail between Edmonton 
Athabasca Landing is a 

S stopping place. About 
1 straight west is the posa 
1 Clyde, in a store close to I 
the new C.N.R. line run! 
from Edmonton to Athal 
ing. About a mile furtii 
road is well travelled soul 
ville.

which has 1

>o»t OiOne -ÿïLr,,.,------------- —------- _ .
■lx Months U.S. Post Office ad- _

All subscriptions are' payable in ad
vance.

Classified 
word; four i 
and six ins*

Notice of
tlons hOWEY, Menesring Editor

C. F. HAYES, B-elnee. Manager.
The grain 

in the Clyde district and j 
son, Hazel Bluff and othei 
north and west of Edison 
be transported in wagonl 
for from twenty-five to ill 
the nearest elevator at Ml 

New settlers coming in 
tiers with increasing her 
anddarger seed -beds have] 
local demand for farm pr| 

of the railway gn
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USELESS ADVICE.

The suggestion by some of his 
friends that Mr. Borden should throw 
overboard the plank In the party

Canada should give easy. But 
unless Britain to be done,

means that the efforts must be re
doubled—and the penalties for 
fences stiffened. It really is no pen- 

proposal to outdo thq, Liberals in the a(ty at a]1 to exact a nominal fine 
matter of extending the preference from a man who is wealthy enough 
on British goods, is a very high com- to drive a forty horse-power car. The 
pliment to the success which 
followed the adoption of the prefer
ence both in a material and a senti-

I olicy which says 
] ritaln no preference 
1 uts a duty on her 
stuffs, and should come

me way or other It has ally, they think that an increase in I Canada decided to take a hand in that '‘Pr°tec
That it is difficult only Government pay wduld get-over that row, with the making of which she farmer

difficulty. But the question arises as ! had sothlng to do and from which farmer
Of- to the value of a miMtia which consists had nothing to do and from which every i

« a^ngToTXiZTtheir ^ had ^rm- it remo

. * „ . . . i~T7T o tne r ers came forward quite as freely as papers,
o 0 ng no a e. ' any other class In the country and i tlons, through lesoiutlons passed at

- - Victoria Colonist__Messrs. Monk volunteered for service. Clearly the public meetings, and petitions sent
severest part of his punishment is and Bourassa are stumping Quebec farmer was not then governed by to Parliament, he has been protesting 
the publicity, and no one considers together in opposition to the Laurier purse considerations. And why he most vigorously during the past six 
himself very much disgraced in being Government. The unusual feature should voluntarily dissolve an Em- months against allowing this pro tec- 

mental sense. This proposal amounts rounded up for exceeding the speed of the case is that Mr. Monk opposes pire he went half-way round the tion to he extended any longer. He 
to nothing less than that Mr. Borden limit. Rather it is counted as indi- reciprocity and Mr. Bourassa favors earth to fight for is not quite clear, has had all he wants of it and is en- 
should deliberately turn his back upon eating a sportive disposition. What *L If the^ both aPeak »n the subject yet it is 'the plain teaching of our Urely willing and most anxious to be 
the course he and his triends have de- is wanted is a penalty which 'means Irom fte same platform on the same Opposition friends that the farmer's done with it—because in getting rid 
clared for nearly thirty years to be something, something in the way of Dosîtbm1 of the^larkev whi honla loyalty is a sentiment so weakly as of it he will get access to a market
the only proper course in the inter- inconvenience and unpleasantness. preacher say that there were two not to be abIe to resist a contrary from which he has been excluded and
ests of Canadian industry, Should ac- Why not try cancelling the licenses of ways: “one leading to everlasting de- wlncl of self-interest. which will be of more value to him
knowledge that the voluntary prefer- offenders? It surely Is justifiable to straction and .the other to eternal They think no more highly of his than the protection has ever been or
ence given to British goods has been deprive a man of a privilege which perdition." Thereupon the darkey Intelligence than of his economic is ever likely to be. He is the excep- 
a valuable, departure, and should he abuses to the danger of other, peo- ejaculated: “In dat case, dis nigger ll value and his loyalty. The farmer is tion to the rule that the protected 
pledge himself if returned to power pie on the public streets. -t , take to de woods.” , demanding reciprocity by every means party wants to be protected. He does
to go even farther than the Govern- should be effective. - To be obliged to In his power. But, say the Opposi- not want protection, and is bay.ng so
ment is prepared ta -go in the exten- walk or to patronize the street cars 1 M°ntr.eal Heral1d When Parlla~ tion and their allies, the farmer in every way he can.
Sion of thaPÿreference. while one has a fine looking and cap- 1 7?° <“°nserv'aUv,ea does' not know when he Is well off. Here comes in the curious feature

It is not to be forgotten, of course, able automobile standing in the shed wouW llke to think they could win or what is good for h,m- That is —the Opposition at Ottawa, with a 
that this proposal is of the nature of is apt to cultivate a whdlespme re- a generaj election on it were hoping tbelr estimate of his intelligence; as powerful combination of financial and 
a death-bed repentence. It was membrance of the rights of other they might get great èncouragement declared by Mr. Borden himself In commercial gentlemen in Montreal

camps

What

Clyde Post

created a demand for fc 
both mân and beast.

The *ne\v settlers are <1 
think that the steel railJ 
be laid north ajid that tliJ 
to market will be ended, 
pation of this they have 
will continue to break i 
land.

The long haul is not 
obstacle which these settld 
to encounter. There are 
the district between the ll 
and the Pembina river thd 
open prairie, but brush rj 
is quite common. Still j 
is refnoved with courage, j 
a,nd faith in the fact thJ 
can grow trees is surely I 
to grow grain.

Hay Creek Ready Mad 
g The Hay Creek SettlenJ 

new ready-made farms tl 
by British colonists, undJ 
of the Duke of Sutherland! 
forth send trade to marl! 
town which wi|I grow up I 
tion to be established b\l 
dian Northern Railway, I 
way between Edmonton I 
basca Landing.

After leaving Hay Crcell 
your correspondent rode I 
the fine new school of th<8 
School District, and the I 
looking farm buildings I 
Lachlin, thence west wag 
Edison and Hazel Bluff, I 
get first hand information! 
districts, which will be tl 
the new station at Clyde. I 

A Few Sample Fa!
John McLachlin, of th! 

trict, has fine farm build! 
farm-yard shows thrift, a! 
of many other settlers ini 
reveals the intention to I 
permanent home*.

Walker Weidrick, of C* 
gasoline engine for thrfl 
plowing. He uses it al* 
ing grain and sawing. 1 
threshed for 72 days.

Hugh Knott is one of t* 
and his thrift has ensu* 
cess. He and his sonl 
quarter sections in the* 
Clyde.

S. R. McKewen bough* 
tion of C.P.R. land four! 
of Edison for $5 an acr^J 
for $16 after two years* 
bought an improved fa* 
Clyde and Edison for $2*

Edison is not named a* 
trician, though his phoi* 
the government phone I 
here. The name is <>■ 
with Edson, the G.T.* 
point. But Edison 
and wrongly spelt, for iH 
ed as a reminder .of tht^g 
tier. Mr. Edgson At tn 
Edison there is now a b^l 
A general store, blacksi^H 
post office stand on tlH 
west of the school hous«^H 
the road is the stopping* 
Marshall. The sub-1 ai* 
the telephone toll stati«^| 
in a farm-house, a -littl^B 
corner.

The crops ia Edison ■ 
good shape. Fall wh* 
the test and is 4n exce* 
and wintered well. I 
spring wheat has l>een* 
looking fine and green^J 
showing up well. Gei^l 
are good. The crops^H 
failed at Edison .and th^J 
as good as any, in fac* 
than the average. At I 
of the Dominion Land‘d* 
homestead entries wer^H 
month of April. There ■ 
steads open for sottlem^* 
62. R 26. and* R 27^ Afl 
into these townshios * 
ther encourage settlem^J

J. Edgson. one of t* 
at present sub-agent ■ 
lands.

John and Loo %aoko\^| 
from Minnesota, are 
ers and threshers, an 1 I 
a chopping mill, a sa^B 
planing mill. They dc^| 
their industry and suc^H 

Well ImpromlH
SoirVe of' the settlor.^* 

trict- have been here f^J 
years, and have front 
^Ted acres in crop.

of 19^1 will likcH

Reciprocity or restriction?

FRENCH CANADIANS
ARE VERY OUTSPOKEN

wing Nationalists Make Frank 
Speeches at Feast in the Plate 
Yigcr Hotel, Marking Conclusion 
oi St. Jean Baptiste Celebration— 
t overnmdnfs Immigration Policy 

'Attacked.

Mcim-eal, June 2 6.—Some very 
frank; speeches were made at the 
banquet at. the Place Viger Hotel, 
wmvn maraed the conclusion of the 
St. Jean Baptiste celebration, especi
ally by orators of the younger branch 
of the Nationalist party. The Frençh- 
Canadians were advised to keep 
their' r.. rey in Frerich-Canadian 
banks, confine their business as iar 
as possible to French-Canadians, and 
generally to take up the cudgels for 
théir "cornu:, triots.

This led to several references to 
the present trouble in Maine between 
the French-Canadians and Bishop 
Walsh with regard"to the use of the 
French language" lft schools. Most 
of the older speakers were more 
guarded In their language, although 
Judge Constantineau. who represent
ed the French of Ontario, said* the 
people in Quebec lived in peace be
cause the minority was getting jus
tice, but he described the position of 
t"he’ French in Ontario, as here, but 
armed peace. The Government im
migration policy was attacked as 
tending to swamp the French, es
pecially in the West, and the speakers 
'declared that the Government put 
money into schemes <o bring foreign
ers to the West, while offering little 
encouragement to French-Canadians 
to go there.

THE HALIFAX PLATFORM 
UP-TO-DATE.

•and In

MAPLEINE
■ tne popular flavor-
■ ing. R also flav- 
V or* Puddings, Cake 
I Frostings, Candies, 
f etc. Grocers sell 
' Mapleine. If not,
send 60 cents for 2 
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattlr. Wash.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

funds the tariff must be maintained. [ Mr. John Herron, M.P., says that
That was tantamount to a declaration though he does not believe in reci-
that he had no intention x_of extend- procity, nine men out of ten in his 
ing the scope or increasing the am- constituency do; and that as the nine
ount of the preference now given by men have votes he thinks it better
Canada to goods coming from the Old for himself to vote for the agreement 
Land. It amounted to a re-statement than against it. Mr. Herron appar- 
of the traditional party position; that ently does not know a joke when he 
Canada ‘ should give Britain nothing sees it, or else he does not use a 
in the Way of tariff concessions unless looking glass.
Britain gives Canada compensating l " ------- -------
ctincessiope-r-in Other ttords, puts a ] a Colorado Judge, to expedite a 
tax on products imported from for- verdict, reduced the jury to a diet of 
eign countries. Canada having already sandwiches and water. Whether the 
given a concession, the plain infer- scheme succeeds perhaps depends on 
ence is that Caâiaaa should do noth- whether the jurors fare better than 
ing more in that direction, but should that at Jiome.
wait for Brltaln; to respond with a _________
tariff against fopd stuffs from other I By common consent the parade on 
countries. As Britain has made it Coronation day was the best yet held 
plain enough that she has-, no in ten- in the city. The whole day’s program, 
tion of doing anything so foolish as in fact, was well arrang id and well 
that, we may as Well dismiss Im- executed, and reflects credit upon 
perial reciprocity, on 'those conditions those whd had It In hand. * '
as an Idle dream. About as plainly _________
as he ctiuld Say 1L Mr. Borden has an- Mr. Borden again assured the Or:’in 
nounced himself opposed to further Growers that he Is unalterably no- 
reduction of the duty on British posed to allowing them to sell —a n 
goods. f" to buyers from the United States.

AlwaysThe best that money can buy 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
lotie 2312. EdmontonNichols Bros

fhe Royal Trust Co
MONTREAL.

$1,000,000Capital fnlly paid up
Reserve Fund . . $1.000,000

V^anl of Director
15tr H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Bailmg-arten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Mardonnld 
Hon. R. Mack a y 
James Ross 
A. Macnidr
Sir vupmas Rhaughnessv. K.C.V.O, 

Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

RIr-M Hon. I,ord Strntheonn 
and M«unt Royal, G.C..lI.G^ 

President.
Sir Edward Clonaton, Bart., 

Vice-President.

MR. FIELDING’S VERDICT. 
Mr. John S. B’lelding. C.E... ^ . the on-

. ^ gineer employed by the city last year
E 27, 1911. to investigate the possibility and de-
ÎNCE. * yirability of developing elect rie power

at Grand Rapids, writes the Bulletin 
the reciprocity from Toronto, commenting on the

Money to Loan on
Improved Farms

Edmonton Agency—
Bank of Montreal Building,

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

,
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! hint from this 
ircial history CLYDE AND THE DISTRICT TRIBUTARY THERETOgo the Opposition 
raising a row be

lt likely to help 
ring franked from 
lame of a cabinet 

the country is 
i anti-reciprocity 
through the mails 
if Hon. Clifford 
is in London at- 

nation festivities, 
be about as con- 

luct as they are in

Bulletin Staff Correspondence.
The Half-Way House, on the old 

trail between Edmonton and the 
Athabasca Landing is a well-known 
stopping^place. About eight miles 
straight west is the post office of 
Clyde, in a store close to the grade of 
the new C.N.R. line running north 
from Edmonton to Athabasca Land
ing. About a mile further west the 
road is well travelled south to Morin- 
ville.

The grain which has been grown 
in the Clyde district and that of Edi
son, Hazel Bluff and other settlements 
north and west of Edison has had to 
be transported in wagons or sleighs 

f.for from twenty-five to fifty miles to 
the nearest elevator at Morinville.

New settlers coming in and old set
tlers with increasing herds of stock 
and larger seed -beds have kept up the 
local demand for farm products. The 
camps of the railway graders also

WAS SHADOWED
BY DETECTIVES

Postmaster Nickerson also has the 
toll station of the Alberta Govern
ment telephones and the agency for a 
line of agricultural implements.

The trail from Clyde" to Halfway 
Lakes véèrs south in order to get 
around a lake which lies east of 
Clyde.

Nearly every settler between Clyde ] 
i and the Landing trail has from forty 
I to. eighty or one hundred acres brok- 
[■ On. Last year’s crop was first-class.
On an average the farmers broke 
twenty acres each làst summer.

A New Brush Cutter. ^
R. Donnelly, of Clyde P.6., has in- y 

vented antipatented a brush cutter to 
be attached to a traction engine. A1 £ 
blade or cutting share runs along each j . 
side of the engine close to the ground ^ 
and these knives meet at the front of ^ 
the engine. Guard rails are fastened ^ 
to the sides of the boiler so thatvthe 
brush is pushed over to the sides, thus 
making it cut easier and leaving the ^ 
brush in winrows on either side. The "Î 
engine has the weight and power to * 
cut in either one or 'both sides, as de- j" 
sired. The. nose of the cutting knife 'f 
resembles a cow-catcher on the front 
of the engine. The guard rails can be * 
adjusted to suit the different kinds of 
brush. The cutting knife can be rals- ^ 
ed or lowered as desired. If this ma- * 
chine is a success it should be a valu- 
able addition to farm machinery in * 
central Alberta. #

Farrant and Sons, have altogether # 
six quarter sections and have about 
300 acres under culfflVation. TlTeff crop $ 
was good last year.' They use "eight’® 
horses on a 24-inch plow and plow 
through everything. They Use a log Washington, Jut.e 26 The Canadl- 
fer a doubletree and drive the horses an reciprolty bill came from its first 
in two teams four» abreast. ordeal in the senate tonight unscath-

Wm. Starr has a blacksmith shop amendment proposing
on his homestead and had oats yield- ... , Z
ing about 100 bushels to the acre. He * «^«tlon of the wood, pulp and 
has 75 acres in crop this year. »rtnt PaPer =lau,sca °r the agreement

„ was defeated after seven hours de-
a nay ,n .c . . bate by an overwhelming vote. The

N. I'-gge and Si>ns have a farm of. fnenda of, the amendment were so
900 acres with 165 acres under culti*gBatisfled of its defeat that a roll call 
vation. Last year’s crop yielded an av- on the vote was not wanted.

i 62 bUS™t °! ;,atS per acre This leaves the reciprocity measure
! for 100 acres. They had some, wheat to th£ geDeral nght that is to

bl,she,1V tbe acr!" TKey follow for amendment of important 
jroke 48 aej es last year and expect . , . .. n a rL .

ho break 75 acres this season. They Prov*iona of $he Payne tariff law.
summer fallow about 35 acres each Senator Lafollette announed in a
year so as to keep the land clean. For1 BPeecb opposing the Root amendment
thirteen years they have b»en located tbat would give the Senate a
near the Bridge Lakes half "way be- chance to on general tariff
tween Edmonton and the Landing and amendments for free paper, free
have kept what is kpown as the Half- lumber products and for reductions
way House and now keep the Half- In many other schedules. Senator
way Lake, post office and govern- Clapp also announced his intention
ment telegraph office. They haVe an of offering a free paper amendment
average of X00 head of cattle and 30 later and other senators gave evt-
heaà of horses. I! b»io. | dence of their purpose to force from

C. Kerstian1 has: about 75' acres of now on consideration of tariff revision
crop this year. It is up and looking 1® the widest place.
gc,od. Wm. Campbell has, 25 acres of] , Attack on Whole Measure.
a fine crop. His place" is about a mile I Attack oil the Root amendment was
west of Halfway "jt-ake P.O, John interspersed with an attack on the
Mace, a mile west of Halfway Lake, whole reciprocity measure in the de-
lias 20 acres bY' goo‘fl‘lcr'op> and expects bate that ram throughout the after-

: to- break ehôugh -h?’double1hft*'cul-"‘ndon' and which resulted in the dè-
tivated ground; Ernest Holbrook, three feat of Senator Root’s proposal to
miles, n,orthwest of Halfway, Lftke, has ( change the house bill by requiring
about, 20 açres of crop. , . jthat all Canadian ' provinces should

When the railway js built the near- remove their export restriction on
est market town fbr the Halfway Lake pulp wood and its products before
settlement will be at Clyde about sev-1 the reciprocal of the wood pulp and
en miles tb the- west. [print paper section of the agreement

CAN HAUL FREIGHT
acres in fall wheat and 
acres of spring grain. B< 
good crops.

Fred Meyers, of Edison,
S success of things, Bes
ing a comfortable income from" h!a| 1,300 bushels of grain, of which 280 
farm he manufactures lumber for the bushels was a fine sample of wheat 
local" trade.

W. J. Baldwin owns about a section 
of land, of which 120 aires is culti
vated. This summer he proposes to 
build A fine new house and barn oh 
his nprth quarter. He already has 
good buildings occupied by a tenant 
on another quarter. He proposes to 
rent his large grain field and feed his 
share of the proceeds of the crop to 
fatten stock.

The local improvement district has 
a good up

ROOT AMENDMENT ON'BRANCH LINESThey Were Instructed to Get Any
thing Possible to be Used Against 
Him Was Experience of Clarence S. 
Funk According to His Story.

Washington,

has made

Prohibition Issued by Rail
way Commission Has 

Been Removed

June 26—Shadowed 
for weeks by detectives instructed to 
get anything possible «gainst him 
was the alleged experience of which 
Claretice S. Funk of Chicago, star 
witness in, the' present Lorimer invee-

* ligation complained today to the Sen- 
? | ate committee inquiring into the Lo-

rimer election. The statement created
* I a sensation because the name of Ed- 
ÿ ward Hines, whom Mr. Funk had tes-

contribute

employed on the 
Ontario have made 
The Ontario Gov- 
trying some novel 
tiling of criminals, 
s to put them on 
run away ,and set 
work under un

ite point that the 
nor to be put upbn 
i Overlooked. Per- 
ance of this quart- 
bring the idea to

26—The railwayWinnipeg. June 
commission has raised the prohibition 
against the Canadian Northern and 
Grand Trunk Pacific railways prevent
ing them carrying freight over some 
of their new branches until such had 
been inspected. This has now been 
done.

These include for the G.T.P., the 
Tofieid line south; the Canora line 
south and the line northeast of Re
gina ,and for the C.N.R. the line from 
Hallboro to Beulah and ‘ Marifield to 
Ceylon branches.

The shippers section of the Winni
peg Board of Trade is responsible for 
this spéedy relief to the settlers.

tifie'd had asked nlm to 
$10,000 towards the $100,000 used to 
"put Lorimer over at Springfield” was 
mentioned in connection* with the ser
vice of the detectives.
’ Funk declares that four detectives 
had followed and that two had watch
ed him during luncheon today. One 
of them he said had been compelled 
to give,his name and his employment 
when , caught in a tight place. Mr. 
Funk declined to break his word to

any kind. He is completing a frame 
barn 27x60 feet.

Four years ago William Brooks took 
up as a homestead one of the bushiest 
quarters ifi the Hazel Bluff district. 
Today it is all cleared of brush ex
cept a nice grove around his building 
lot. Most of the clearing was done 
by the grub hoe and axe. He has 
eighty acres in crop and will break 
more this "year. More power to the 
elbows of such men as Mr. Brooks, j

A bridge is needed across the Pern- ’ 
bina, west of Hazel Bluff, to allow 
the settlers west of the Pembina to 
travel to Clyde, which will be their 
nearest station and market town on 
the new C.N.R. line from Edmonton 
to Athabasca Landing. The Pem
bina is now crossed by means of a 
ferry, which can Le operated for only 
a very short season. "When the ice 
is forming or melting, or in times of 
low water, in the latter part of the1 
summer, the settlers cannot use the 
ferry. A bridge is the only solutio l.

A new school is being hui t at 
Pickardville. The formal opening of 
the school was to take place on June 
22nd, Coronation Day. English 
Church services will be held in the 
schoolhouae.

Land Values.
Farms between Edison and Hazel— 

Bluff are quoted at from $11 to $2o 
per acre, A bachelor homesteader 
sold his horoeste d to a real estate 
agent for $1,850. The agent now 
asks $2,500. for the same quarter.

ReligiouJ” worship is not forgotten 
securing

n from taxation 
•etty clearly in the 
ent of tile C.N.R. 
:lty. For, school 
erty is assessed at 
other taxes it can 
inly $35,000, the 
ft the time of the 

At fif-eompany.
I on the difference 
s would amount t<x_ 
rear.

It is not necessary 
te advice regarding 
pat -voracious indi- 
Ist the action and 
.ive himself.

Nickerson.Clyde Post Ofïlâe and Store of H. W.

suit of their judicious administration. 
There is plenty of work tb be done 
yet before the roads are perfect, but 
the roads in many places are certain
ly good and show that labor has been- 
used to good advantage.

Road Inspector Bard was at Edison 
a few days ago looking over a road 
north into townships 61 and 62. There 
is a large settlement going into these 
townships. —

Swallowhurst.
Following the road allowance west

ward from Edison the large metal
sided school house of Swallowhurst is. 
passed before coming to the post 
office and telephone toll station of the
_____ Around Swallowhurst,
farmers have finished seeding. The 
increase in the acreage in crop is 

cent», due to new settlers

created a demand for looostuns xor 
both man and beast. ,

The new settlers are delighted to 
think that the steel rails will so*i 
be laid north and that their long haul 
to market will be ended. In antici
pation of this they have broken and 
will continue to break much more 
land.

The long haul is not the ônly 
obstacle which, these settlers have had 
to encounter. There are portions of 
the district between the Landing trail 
and the Pembina river that are rather 
open prairie, but brush or bush land 
is qui ta common. Still this obstacle 
is removed with courage, perseverance | 
and faith in the fact that soil that same name, 
can grow trees is surely rich enough 
to grow grain.Hay Creek Ready Made Farms. “™r t®° tP®r 

The Hay Creek Settlement and the settiers. 
new ready-made farms to be settled . , .by British colonists, under lh§, plans omes
of the Duke of Sutherland, will heneg-, * tearn anQ • , , . - e -
, fVl „ ~ , . _ . „ , r in îles, means aw escpe^se of about
forth send trade to market at the , _ ’ , XTy^ ________ , ...__A . even with all due economy. No won-
town which w'HI grow up at the sta- -, 4.4.1 « • ,..__, . i x. ^ der the settlers- ,a:e. anxious for a
tlon to be established by the Cana- , ... . ..__ .. „, .. J railway. They will welcome the
dian Northern Railway, about half- _ p J
way between Edmonton and Atha- ",1 y e"
basca Landing Jack Gravis ton and his telephone

After leaving Hav Creek cost office construction gang have put in their 
Alter leaving nay creek post omce cr on their homesteads in theyour correspondent rode north pas Swallowhurst distrlct> and hav’e left 

the fine new school of the Violet Hill tQ ,con3tfuot more „;w Unes for thd 
School District, and the comfortable ~ . ... .
looking farm buildings of Mr. Me- ; _ mLachlin, thence westward towards Hev. A. > Trench, of the Church 
Edison and Hazel Bluff, in order to °f Ljngland Mission, has won the 
get first hand information about these hearts of the kindly people of the 
districts, which will be tributary to district- who turned out recently to a 
the new station at Clyde. bee t0 asalst him ln Putting in a crop

A Few Sample Farms. °f oats-

John McLachlin, of the Clyde dis- used ag a meetinff T>lace tor the con, 
trict, has fine farm buildings and his gregatjon. Rev, A. c. Trench| who 
iarm-yard shows thrift and like that Uves in the house, holds services and 
of many other settlers in this district, Sunday school classes every week, 
reveals the intentibn to establish a Magazines, books or good literature 
Pe™iai?eatJ?OJ?e', t r.1 A V, would be gratefully received for the

Walker We.dnck, of Clyde has a llb o( the church-house, which is 
gasoline engine for threshing andii t th disposaI of the people of thla 
plowing. He uses it also for crush-|sett]ement The nt church.
mg grain and sawing. Last year he house to ln a rented bullding, but a 

reshed or 72 days. | sltp for a permanent building has af-

lost his voice de- 
ty. He lost his 
.rled on the cam- C. N. It. CONSTRUCTION CAMP.

Camp of Malcolm McCrimmon a Short Distance North Of Clyde on the 
C. N. R. Line to tAhahasca Landing.

restriction ?

CANADA SEVENTHthe detective and reveal hie name. He 
said the employer was not Senator 
Lorimer. The committee ended the 
day’s hearing by going into executive 
session to consider the situation.

ADIANS
AMONG NATIONSOUTSPOKEN in the rpsh incident to 

wealth. The Roman Catholic, the 
Anglican, the Methodîst and the Pres
byterian churches have each a repre
sentative in the district. The Roman 
Catholics have a church about two 
miles south of Edison. The Methodists 
have a church in Edison and another 
at Hazel Bluff. The Church of Eng
land will build at Clyde, Where there 
are no churches the various denomin
ations hold services in schools and 
homes. The Church of England has se
cured a

CALGARY HEARS .
BORDEN SPEAK

Ists Make Frank 
'east in the Phu e 
Marking Conclusion 
iptkte Celebration— 
immigration Policy

Whe*at Production Last 
Year Dominion Took 

High PlaceRepeats His Opposition to Recipro
city Pact and Says That it Will 
Mean Doom of Closer Relations Be
tween Canada and Mother Land. Ottawa, June 26—Canada accord

ing to statistics compiled by trade 
and commerce department took sev
enth place last year as a wheat pro
ducing country.

The world’s wheat production to
talled 3,651,866,000 bushels. The Rus
sian produced 776,000,000; the United 
States ranked second, and British In
dia third. Canada produced 522,459,- 
421 bushels of grain of all kinds of 
which 259,367,036 were raised in the 
east and 262,980,386 in the West.

Vessels carried 63,877,614 bushels to 
Canadian ports and 25,017,527 to 
United States ports. The Great Nor-

ivere made at. the 
Place Viser Hotel, 
he conclusion ot the 
a celebration, especi- 
f the younger branch 
. party. The French- 

advised to keep

building sitb at Clyde ahd also 
$3Ô0 àubSerit>tl6n towards a $500 build
ing. The "site was donated by C. M- 
Tait ' and ' the building-will he finished 
before, winter.

At,Pibroch to the north of Edison 
there is an Anglican church under 
ccnstruction. The timber was got out 
by the settlers in thé winter. $240 has 
been subscribed and W. G. 'Hudson 
has donated a free site. There is a 
post office and store at Pibroch.

Education is not neglected by the 
settlers of this district. This is made 
evident by the fact that ^vhile eight, 
years ago there was not one school 
here in an area of 12 by 20 miles, to
day in this same area" there are the 
following schools: Violet Hill, Clyde, 
Edison, Dungannon, Poplar Knoll, 
Swallowhurst, Woodglen, Riverdale, 
Hazel Bluff and others organizing or 
building.

The Modern Woodmen of America 
have a camp at Edison and expect to 
build a hall in the near future.

The Clyde District.
Settled in the district surrounding 

Clyde are three families from Paris, 
France, two from Chicago and twpr 
from San Francisco. Though coming 
from these large cities and locating 
here in* this far north district they are 
contented and making good progress.

A settler who lives nearly five miles 
from a school is anxious that his chil
dren should receive an education so 
he drives them within close walking 
distance of the school and meets 
them again at night. This means the 
loss of valuable time both night and 
morning and shows tne value he 
places on eductaion. In many other 
cases children ride or drive from 
three to five miles to school.

Fall wheat has proved a success in 
the Clyde district The settlers have 
tested it and found it winters well and 
yields high. Spring wheat yields for 
last year are reported as high as 
sixty bushels to the acre.

H. Patullo bought a C.P.R: quarter 
north of Clyde and the first year 
cleared the brush and broke 50 acres, 
which has borne a good paying crop 
for the last two years.

Beaton Bros, near Clyde, have been 
here for nine years and now have five 
quarter sections of which 105 acres 
are -in crop. About 20 acres more will

| Calgary, Jupe 26—Five thousand 
r people greeted R. L. Borden at Sher-. 
man’s rink, Calgary, tonight when he 
Repeated his opposition to reciprocity 
pact. In the reciprocity proposals he 
asserted he read the doom of the clos
er relationship between Canada and 
Great Britain. He pointed out that the 
present proposals were a complete re-!e up

lèverai references to 
ble in Maine between 
îadians and Bishop 
ird to tlie use of the 
e in schools. Most 
peakers were more 
■ language, although 
neau, who rçpresunt- 

lof Ontario, saU the

Syrup,
If the Cost, 
dissolving Thought Drunk Was Really Dying.

June 26.—J.• to Fort William, Ont.,
Margus, found lying in what was 
thought to be a drunken stupor on 
Friday night, was thrown into jail as 
a common drunkard, but was found 

ce | -dead in his cell on Sunday morning, 
| Subsequent investigation shows that 

ivld Margus had not been drinking, but 
Sara , while- at work in the docks had been 
the struck by a flying piece of coal, a 
een wound being oaused in his head. On 
the, examination, a physician pronounced 
late; the wound merely superficial and 
an- j dispatched hti patient to a drug store, 
ling on the way to which Margus collaps- 

of ed in the street, unnoticed, where he 
lose lay until latefr gathered in as a drunk 
int- by tfie police. An inquest will be

adding

SUCCEEDS T. MAYNE DALY.

flavcr-

Cake

If not,
for 2

ufactory

Always
gumm- Orangcmen Meet. I ‘ ~ ____________j

Wlnlpeg, June 26—Three hundred I * ® j.****^.

Orangemen arrived in, the city today
from the east to attend the sessions # COMMISSION HERE
Of the Grand Lodge ;of British Ameri- ——•------
ca, opening here tonight with grand 
hapter meetings.

I ’Peg Bricklayers Threaten.
lÿ-
# j Winnipeg, June 26—The bricklay
er ers of Winnipeg, it is understood, have 
® handed an ultimatum to the master 
® ; bricklayers to the effect that a strike
# : will be declared in July unless the
# agreement of a year ago of 67 1-2 
® cents an hour is lived up to.
® There is a convention of machinists 
® in the city to draw up an agreement 
® for all Canadian lines of railways:
#i--------------------------------
# Tenders for C, N. R. Main Line.

jj, " Toronto, Jne 26—D. B. Hanna, 
X. third vie president of the C.N.R., 
-V. stated today tsat tenders for the 
® heavy mountain section of the B.C. 
® end of the system had been awarded 
® The contract Is to be signed this 
® week. There is 160 miles in this 
® section which covers the gap between 
® Hope and Kamloops. It must be
# completed in two years. No tenders
# have yet been called for the 260 

miles between Kamloops and Yellow-
® ® ® head Pass.

;ite Avenue 
Edmonton

Ottawa, June 26—The rail
way commission ■ have complet
ed arrangements for a tour of 
the West from Port Arthur to 
trince Rupert. They leave the 
beginning of August and re
turning towards the end of 
September. The first session 
on the tour will be held at Port 
at Port Arthur on August 10 
and the second at Fort Fran
cis the day following.

Then the commissioners will 
jump half way across the con
tinent to hold the third session 
Arthur on Thursday, Aug. 10 
19th .and subsequently at Van
couver on August 31.

Other dates are Calgary, 
Sept. 8; Edmonton Sept. 11; 
Regina, Sept. 14 .and Winnipeg 
on 16 th.

if- îf w
swered $2,000, but his wife 
aised" the bid to 12.500. This 
hat even a woman who had 
d to a modern city was quite 
lxat Hazel Bluff. They said 
r were not anxious to sell- 
i satisfied to make this their

Methodist Church at Hazel 
ire is a regular congregation 
ty. and on special occasions 
ring as high as 200. Rev. 
Bole, B.A., the popular pas- 
recently returned with his

BRITISH COMMONS
RESUME SITTINGS

st Co w London, June 26—Parlia- 
w ment re-assembled today after 
w the coronation ceremony and 

the struggle over the veto 
xr power of the Lords will be re- 
5X sumed at once Notice was giv- 

en of several amendments to 
w the veto bill to be introduced.
# As ft is quite certain that the 
w Government will not accept 
=:!■ these amendments If passed 
w another deadlock and eventu-

ally the creation of five hun- 
*k- dred additional peers seeny the 
3k only outcome unless the Lord's
* yield.

$1,000,000
$i.ooo.»n't

Allan

onald.

Photo taken on the con-Mon Awaiting Supper at McCrimmon '« Camp.
struction Work of tlie Canadian horthern Hallway Branch to Atha- *. basca Landing, Just North of a yde. ^langhnessy. K.C.V.O. 

Horne, K. C. M. G.
# =8= * K ® # 3k 4S

mtm
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BALLOON FELLHOW. ALBERTA’S
CANADA’S INTO NORTH$mi II ADMINISTERED fifiyaltiefe under rental, permit fees, 

d tries and restaBl, seizures rind under 
other headings. The average selling 
vHce p"Sr i.WO feét ôï iWplHSCtaeear 
lumber was $14.S1 in Calgary dis-, 
trict and $15.90 tn Edmonton district, 
according to official' retorhs.

The timber is cut according tc the 
Government regulations, which elm -i- 
fy as follows : .

Class 1—Government license berth

relieve add cure (rtdigestidn—4cldity of the* stomach—biliousness—flatulence 
—dyspepsia. They re-inforce the stomach by supplying the active principles 
needed for the digestion of all kinds of food, Tiy one after each meal.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them ÿet, Send us 50c. 
and we will mail you a box. 3;
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, . Montreal.

of the worÙ where
Interesting Wpor dti Alberta Forests Appears in latest îtêport 0$ 

Canadian Forestry Association as Read at the Forestry CtitiYèû- 
tlon £1 Quebec, by Paul A. Von. Aueberg.,

•offer from One of Four Which A 
ed at Paris wa 

Lost.

First Two Weeks of Fiscal 
Y ear Shows Increase 

Of $7,009,000.

Cbnstipation and its
#y>co#iPitance with an invitation office would form a sub-division at 

of the Forestry association, to write the department of the Interior, strlct- 
a paper on a pr8,çjtiÇé.,l subject relat- ly divided from the lands office, or 
ing to the forests in the west, I have whether it Wobld-^orm a Separite de- 
trtéa to Outline a plan of administra- partaient, hag. no beàrlng on my sub- 
tion for the forests of the province of Ject. In any case the hS&d Of this 
Alberta; and to.show how the expen- forestry offide should be permanently 
ses of this adnflttlStratton' might be represented, in EdmOntoit, by an Un
paid ou,t Of the forest products— spécfôr of forest reserves, assisted by 
therei/y.,.making forestry in Alberta , ah accountant, tlihbêfr agejits fti Ed- 
a self-supporting. Industry, |moriton' afid Calgary "(to Be takëh

The forest reserves of Alberta ex- oyer from the tariffs office) and' the 
tend from tne international boundary necessary clerical héfp. 
to about 55 lat. alorig thé east slope Of The cost of this central preVlriritol 
the ^ockîës. Thé three ' reserves— office Woultl be abtitrt $210,000 per hn- 
Kootcnay. lakes, Rocky ^fountain nufn. 1 ' .'*■
Park and Jaspr Forest. Park—-have tie'"duties of the inspector wtoïïd 
an approximate area ’{of 9,554 square ’for the preseiTFIbe crihflned ffi the foV- 
miles. Connecting these are the two est réserves sbutll of latitude 6S,. Wo-

Morse’s ÔttaWâ, June 26—Canada's trade 
for the first two months of this fiscal 
year totalled $112,170,119, which is 
$7,000,000 better than for the same 
period last year *and' indicates that 
the year will show a trade total of 
considerably more than $750,000,000.

During the two months there were 
imports totalling $74,936,779, a bet
terment of $5,500,000, whllei exports 
Of domestic produce showed a slight 
decline, totalling $31,098,9'88,^or $1",- 
750,000 less than for the same period 
lust year. v

Expoi-ts of products of the mine 
amounted to $5,630,343, a gain of 
$200,000; products of the fisheries, 
$788,380, a decline of $350,000; pro
ducts of the forest, $3,846,111, a de
cline of $2,250,000; animals and then- 
products, $4,031,359, a slight de
crease ; agricultural products, $12,-. 
077,359, a slight decline; manufac
tures, $4,914,819, a decrease of $200,-
00O.

In the month of May alohe the total 
trade Was $67,788,2#0, a beti.erfent.ot. 
$8,500,000, For that month, exports! 
totalled $20,155,756, a betterment of 
two millions, and Imports $4.8,557,805, 
a gain of $4,500,000.

• TRArjï CRASHES INTO BOX CAR.

Running at Rate of Forty-five Miles an 
j Hour Grand Northern Winnipeg 
/ Limited Hits Lone Car.

j Barnsville, Minn., June 25—The \ 
Great Northern Winnipeg Limited,

loses his Voice
AT LETHBRIDGE mmIndian

xt*ui$y
I SPkNIW 

I CURt
K. L. Borden Was Too Hoarse to Make 

a Long SjfL-evh^t Lethbridge—Mil
lionaire Policy VKipplied tile Length 
and Bergeron the Mirth.

Lethbridge, June 25—In spite of 
the heavy raiÙàfOrm the cuffing rink 
was half, full tonight to hear R. L. 
Borden, who got a good i-eception. 
tiany people c-ariie ifom CarclSton, 
Couuts, Taber and intervehidg points, 
ÿhq speakers were R. L. Borden and 
J. H. G. Bergerofi.

The United Farmers of Alberta

ttisid MgheHn pubtic 
estimation than Nny 
blhert, and théîr e/ei*- 

16I prove ALWAYS SAFE AND SURE”
their ment Icelandic River, Man., Sept. 26th 1910 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sirs—Will you please mail to 

my address a copy of your “Treatise 
on the Horse”? I have been using 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure and always found 
it safe and sure. Marino Briem.

That tells the whole story, and it is 
the experience that hundreds of thou
sands have had in the past40 years, and 
it’s the experience you will have—“It is 
the only sure remedy”—

■•For Spavin.Ringbone, Curb, Splint, 
Swelling atid All lameness

Sold by Druggists — $1.00 a Bottle, 6
bottles for $5.00. , Keep it on hand 
always. Be ready for the emergency. 
Kendall’s stops, the pain, starts the 
circulation, penetrates and removes the 
cause of the disorders. Ask for a free 
copy of “A Treatise on the Horse.” If 
not at dealers, write to— 62

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosbnrg Falls, VL

prescribe them.

CLAIMS ro BE AFarmers
through Mr. Gibson presented a mem
orial to Mr., Borden making several 
requests. Gibson asked him to Watch 
the western'farmers to see If they are
as Col. Hughes described them.

Mr. Borden made the usqal replies ; 
to the various questions, ni thé speech ■ 
he made no new points and spoke 
briefly, being hoarse. Ferley made the 
longest apd Bergeron the funniest

OF SENATOR BRd. ; which should be revised—-together 
st„ ' with the rates—about every five years 
oj. i But the mature timber should be cut, 
e anyway..

■ ^ For, a tree whlçh dies of old age or 
is burned has missed its calling.

In conclusion I wish to say that t 
hàVe endeavoured to give" a definite 

as plan of administration, not with tfte 
Idea thât it could not be imprôvèd 

2 upon, but rather as a starting-point 
for discussion and , eliciting: further 

. details. ,
j?-” ivç.b points, however,. I consider as 
rt- absolutely essential: the organization 

P* a sufficient force of trained men, 
employed tfr^year round, and the sell- 
ing of tlie forest products at prices 

al which exceed the 'cost of producing 
them.

PAUL A. VON ÂUBERG,
Edmonton Alta.

Cooking Lake reserve, with 114 recommended to be set aside for, re- 
square mijes, making a total reserved serves. One forester with a staff oi 
area of 1*9,478—apprè^màtelÿ^ 20,000 fifteen men could start this work, 
square miles. pfbtectiôri of these r-

Outside.ef thés therç are:.consider^- 4 at present totally j 
able wooded areas in the - ce^ti'àï and ’ Wq^îFe ât 
northern part of the province- The upénseâ 'entailed- by1 
south is prairlé. I!rhe “bÏÏlÿ1 t#h Jfàîel# Wÿê/" ‘hé 
positively known a£piu|;'i$tse- w<Ç|#e<I; 'tHflBfe, T5&t 
areas- seem, to be that théy cohldihr til We

utli Arrested in Winnipj 
Charge of * Forgery at 
Wis., Almost' Got Away 
Coup in Winnipeg.u. would 

tiSê'ex- 
,'sHduld Winnipeg, Man., June 26- 

claiming to be the son dj 
Bradley, of Kentucky, and 
■back to Ashland, Wis., tonlg 
wer a charge of forgery, n 
away with a big deal here] 
only caught by the alertni 
clerk in a rubber stamp offl 

aroused wl

____ _ <#BlSti&(tll

certain species of trees-, arid that mat*' 
trees art destroyed.' by fire every ÿdàr.

This destruction by fire is partly re
sponsible "for. the incomplete . ktto.v^I- 
edge regarding these forests. ' "tiip 
forestry- department at -Ottawa makes’ 
a "forest stiWey arid \-attfaft6n of t-êr- 
tfiin areas. Ori the heels Of t&oHnUvi-1 
atqr .ootoes a fife an,d bufns, the 
values. The fire rangers in insuffici
ent/ numbers,- 1
with JrE>ois—-Atay bè ' aided hÿ "li'ffifeti- 
hoftnt settlers, friaÿ riô*t—makç TidVôfc 
q/rofts to "8tô^" the ''SoirietinfOs 'îïili 
til the first snow comes to their as
sistance. And it- is only after several 
months that the money arrives from 
Ottawa to pay those settlers who 
helped to do the work.

All this is no reflection upon the 
personnel, of the forestry branch of 
the department of the interior. But 
it suggests, or rather proves, that the 
organization is susceptible of im
provement. This cannot be accom
plished, agairis public opinion,’ but 
on the other hand it would be fatal 
for the forests" to wait until public 
opinion .emphatically demanded it,

.In Southern. Alberta,, Where trees 
are scarce and hard to get, every
body is anxious to have them—pref
erably ffee of charge, from the nurs
ery at Indian Head. In the north 
the. ..homesteader who has to clear 
thirty acres in three years, is apt to 
look upon the trees- and shrubs cov-,. 
bring these.thirty acres as the enemy, 
to be destroyed with, fire and sword. 
Anybody who has laid his hand to 
the plow arid kept it there until the 
Plow struck a nest of wiilow roots, 
will easily uhderstahd Why most 
people prefer to have the destruction 

It’s easier

he spoke of the President not his wife; > 
too influential with Fielding.as bein:Atri^hwSFsÇiàéM'feti&fiMA'riïifeiTi'ouid 

fié ltotfked ■aÿfê'r" îÿy tita in
Edffi»ri'tfiri,:'ifsifikM SSFfWitoigffs.

The reséK'tfà ti<Wthè"ë6Üt W>I>e of 
m Rôriklés, ' ÎI93 64 kquaW'^Ailes, 
wAuld Vi OnVÏMtàèÛ; ffiïè W dis- 
fricts dr àpprdxiyflatelÿ ’ ■ sfÇûaj1 1 kize. 
Bàtii WoOïd ,ltiv looked" 'After by onq

.„ ............................ . 'fdrts'têr AhÀ
insufflctently ■ suppifed'’frièrit Nvould 'giv'e ^êA'éh‘î%?fiiréV'. S' pa- 
ly bè ' aided by nffifeW- tfof of l5< 'éqrfâfè Vf1 tCtAiAit 5
may ridt—make flcVdic' townskftis, !”ra .fifrictico

til’ii it WlH né. Idfitid tWt iro:mches
waste land need ' no "patrol-

LITTLE headway
BY STRIKE BOARD

CoYlsorvUtivoc Xnmînat(\ 
Whitby, June 2 6—South Ontario 

Conservatives chose Wm, Smith ex- 
yiJF. to oppose F. L. JFowkë, M.P., at 

‘tne next Dominion election. Mr. Smith 
‘has been out of public life for sev
enteen ears.

suspicions were 
ley, under the name of . Rj 
Brandon, asked to have ma 
simile of a stamp of Gordon 
& Fares, the big packers.

Brandon had représente! 
firm that he was a rancher! 
tween Calgary and Banff! 
claim to a train «load of d 
signed from Calgary to GorJ 
sides. Having thus laid tj 
lions of a big line of credit?! 
an automobile a car of lia 
some real estate and had ja 
a prominent young business 
an introduction to his bani 
rubber• stamp was necessan 
plete the credit edifice. $

The Consultation Resulted in Nothing 
Except Decision to Call the Two 
Commissions Before tKe Board for 
j^inal Presentation of Case.

TO VOTE DOWN ROOT
AMENDMENT MONDAY Ice Cream Foisons 50 Churchmen.

Dedlands. Cal., June 26.—Fifty per
sons, members of the First Congrega
tional Church of this city, are. today 

tiinder the care of physicians as a re
sult of eating ice cream at a church 
picnic yesterday. The ice cream, it 
is said, was tainted by rust.

United States Senate Agrees to Vote 
on Woo and Paper Schedules 
Amendment Monday—Will he De
feated.

3. The density of the stand.
Ground rents, office fees of twerity- 

flvé cent's ior each permit, other fees,
'etc;, should bo abolished.
. A reviled .schedule,.of prices accord
ing to these principles would be as 
follows:

1—Mature timber (titriber be'rthi).'
(â) Coniferous trees aid birch:

First clash: Over 7500. ft. -fe. lit. pi/r ...
:acte or 480,000 ft. B. M. fier sq mile an Informal conference of a dozen

it B M ' Perh°eraHc senators willing to vote 
■ru.uy , down all amendlnentsr to the bill, an

titira class: Xtt> to 5^000 ¥t. S. KL arriétffimént bÿ TfÉfcator Sâi}éy adding 
$5(M poplftfana older. {to the- rclprpcity .measure all the

One.; class only», $.7Sc. A>ër iooo. , . .‘house free lift*’ provisions except 
-étr P09t^im«ts and gram products, an unan- 

Schedules, as at pVës’eUf. , imotié decîsioù of the*Senate to vote
Tlrhber fl't fér railway ...tie* tele- Mfifiday on the fepot amendment to 

fnadfameteer wood schedules,
ture timber or the third elàès. The theée weré "Çie rfBatures in the reci-
regulatiqns re free, timber for settlers procity fight' today. There were no
should ejther remain gs they. gre now Speeches ori the subject in the senate, 
or^royjoe for..even .tej^^ q»antt$ips., Sènàtor Bailey-announced his in-" 

iffiWAl frtwit teritiO* to press hi* eerqendmoat vig-
y finding Hie orously. While looking forward to
ng, crasslfy- the adddltion of some of the tariff
X and mrijti- provisions, to (he Canadian bill he
e. unit priée admitted that ‘Such action probably

would coW oriTy as the result of a

'siori^Jtefore it. Each side to make a 
final presentation of its case upon 

! which the board will proceed to form
ulate its decisions upon the various 
points of the agreement.

This may take a day or two after 
the cases have been stated but the 
board will probably finish its work 
by the .middle of the week at the I 
farthest.

. The two sides will then have the | 
option of accepting the findings of the 
board or the two parties can go hack 
to the beginning and do it all over 
again. Any prediction as to the out
come is idle at this juncture.

PRISONERS ESCAPE.
REFUSE APOLO 

TO SUPREME
Four Working on Government Road 

Making in Ontario Take French 
Leave Within Ten Days

Asthma and hay fever, even of long standing 
and of the most distressing severity, are robDed 
of their terror by this reliable remedy. t 
■s I ft ■ Two Sizes,Dr.J.DL asc. ana in»

over 6000

100,000 PrcsfdiSamuel
American Federation of 
He Has Nothing for Wl 
sner to the Judges.

Fort William, June 25—The escape 
of four prisoners in ten days is the 
record of the government road mak
ing with prison labor in this district. 
A week ago Sunday night two of the 
road makers took French leave and 
on Sunday night, Wm. Campbell, 
serving twenty days for vagrancy, and 
C. B#ntly, doing six months, took thé 
high brush and have not been seen. 
The prisoners wear no distinctive u'nti 
form and the guards are unarmed. 1

Total—(Protection and Deve
lopment of reserves .. .. $: 

He'àd office In Edfiioriton arid 
.. Thntter Àgént in Calgàry.. $ 
Twô rangérfe, Cooking ijake 

Resèrvè .. .. .. ..
Quota for maintenance •• of Ot

tawa office . . ........................
Contingency fund .. .7 ., ..

Washington, June 
Gompers, president, of th 
Federation of Labor, will 
gize to the supreme court 
trict of Columbia when he 

with Secretary !

Asthmas
Remedy

Austrian Premier Resigns •

June 26.—Baron Von Bien
2,000

Vienna, -------.,,—
erth who has been premier since No
vember 1908, resigned today as the 
result of the élections. The emperor f 
immediately appointed Baron Gautch 
Von. Frankenthurn to succeed the re- • 
tiring premier. It is said that the 
otner ministers will retain their port
folios. Baron Gautch has twice be
fore been prernier.

7,000
76,000 company 

rjson and Vice-President 
Ghell on July 17th to show 
they should not be held in 
The case grew out of the 
gation between the federati 
Buck Stove ancT Range of £ 

. dit was suggested by a co 
attorneys who recommei 
openihg of the contempt 1 
that an apology from the lal 
mjght be accepted as cd 
paration. “If 1 was.conscw 
ing done a trivial wrong 
child,” said Mr. Gompers 
apologize abjectly. Unden 
ing circumstances I do nj 
way clear.”

Mr. Gompers arid Mr. M 
tonight for Indianapolis 
with labor leaders- there d 
leged kidnapping Of McNI

Total Yearly expenditure— ,The, Upset price Tor ë;
—Albert forest /reserves .. $225,Û00 Fé déYéWnîned4 tiÿ thé t 
.The last item—contingency fund— Inspecter fti JEQfnonloti 

requires some explanation, In the t°im^
first year houses, stables and sheds t^e Amount by
must be erected for the permanènt ta thé scheme. tie 
force; this will take about $30,000.00; Would Vïavé tô reach 
the repairs on these i£ ëVeiy yèar 
following, about $3,000. The bal
ance of the first year’s fund, $4p,"d00, 
will buy toeÿs and tife extra help lf^i 
case of fire. In each following year 
a certain portion will go toward the
building of roads, purchasing serifis, ______ .. ____________

according to the estimates made; moisture, Is the mam object.

accomplished by fire, 
arid 'the fundamental principle, of hu
man action is that, people seek to 
gratify their desires with the least ex
ertion.

Many homesteaders hâve I met, 
who congratulated themselves upon 
having located “vVhere the fire has 
run through and only a little has to 
be burned.” And some I have rriet 
who had given up trié Btruggle and 
looked for other Idcatirins "whère I 
won’t have to sperifl all my life cut
ting those parfied t'rees."

The lesson is clear; those parts of 
the province which are to be settled 
must bé abàndoried by thé forester 
and the protection against wood fires 
must be aAsuiyed' hy the settlors, aid
ed, of course, In cases of necessity, hy

Everybody now admits
Zan-3uk beet tar these.
Let, it Rive YOU ease
md comfort.gulatlorte would, have,,to fie 'modifie*. I Provision before, adjournment Mon- 

W» principle fojlowed in sett- 'day The "request for adjorirnment
W: was ifhadé ^ ^eriator f enrose at a

venues or presérVàti'oh of soft , rifid time when but few senators were in 
etc., according to the estimates madeiF.rriôisture, is tlie triaiU object. Pros- the chajnber. He based it on the cie- 
in detail by each forester at thé '6e- pecting, mining, quarrying, feruzlng, èfré "ôf Senator Root to be absent 
ginning of the/ear, Submitted fo W jW'jad*. etc- should be subservient rrerii the city for a few days, 
inspector of forest réserves ifi Ed-, Sa;. . ......... ... . j If Seriàtor Lafollette had been pre
monton ‘for approval or ihomficatfon, ™’ °or® mean that the forest he Would probably Have been
and finally passed by'the héad office ’ Wlbw "to assent to a' vote At such an
at Ottawa. , , ; - ^ . against visitors. Qhlte thé contrary. 6hrtÿ datë (or it Is understood he de-

The toresters in chargé of a district everybody should be welcome to go W Sires to address the senate regarding 
cari bé compared to tffe factftry Super- and stay in—as long, aai they did not it béïàre it is submitted to the final 
intendants in an ipdilètrfâl cônc'éi-n.n-utn or destroy. ..But, ,thpse who go Verdict Of the senate. In his absence 
^hey direct api pUsfi ; profitrctlon. In ter material gain and establish In- -no volce Was raised against the pro- 
keeplrig the cost,féVby avôiâWàr arid ‘° position.. Mr. Root Joins with mostfilfô.K^'î/esPonsible for ^I damage to’ thé tim! MM othèr senators , to predicting 
acre ln orcier to do fhte ^reherty fe" uri«er,(the defeat of Ms provisions.

sjs M m showers
ei men With Practical experfétice, tori Arid ’dato^v^were about 56,577.000] * HEBP THEUROP^
able to correctly si?e up proofehis ând 'ft. B. M., for Which IWe Government '
to handfo >en ‘arid able fo do ri aây's Le5®lvî5 $64000 or $1.14 per 1000 ft. I 1 "~
work. Ürifièr^thêffi1 ghŸdanWe ’arid 
teaching, their subordinates, the' 
rangers, will gradually Wtfùffe ‘the 
knowledge necessary fôr tree-grow
ing, diagnosis of diseases and valua
tion ,1 .

The'qualifications of a good ranger

Druggists and Si ores everywhere

FisKte WILL Rl 
iian'ged

School of MiningOttawa, Ont., June 26.— 
The Governor Geneg’al-in- 
'dounçii today decided that the 
law shall take its course in 
the case Of Fiske, the Cal
gary murderer. He will be 
hanged tomorrow.

Mining and Metallurgy 
Chemistry and Mineralogy 
Mineralogy and Geology 
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Sanitary Engineering 
Power Development

A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
Affiliated to Queen’s Univers!^

KINGSTON. ONT.
For Calendar of the School and further in- 

formation, apply to the Secretary, School of 
^ Mining, Kingston, Ont. tthe fire racers under the orders of 

the- Dominion lands office. And those 
p^rts'Of‘ the province which are to 
produce * trees must be set aside as 
forest, reserves and protected, devel
oped, and thôir products marketed by 
forèsterè under orders of th*e Domin
ion forestry office. i vm

Whether this- -Dominion forestry

REMAINS SHIPPE
^ ^ %

Hotly of Late Hon. T. 1 
Sent to Old Home in

> Winnipeg, June 27.—Ho 
Daly was accorded the 1 
here this afternoon, when 
of the former Minister of, 
and police magistrate wed 

for ’ burijStratford, 
were held at his late r^ 
then at St. Luke’s churc 
which the body was laic 
the city hall, where it wl 
a large number of peopi 
tege was headed by a d 
city police and included j 
walks of life. The M inj 
association, the city of 1 
many charitable organij 
represented. The funcrj

•antad to Give Satimfactlan.

GotnbauWs
Caustic Balsam

-Heavy rains±L wc anauiiic u lurmer increase OI ttt»„^^^t____
20 per bent, for this year arid ripply Winnipeg June 
the stumpqge price of Clariri » b> $4;60 vjslted many parts of the West last 
we would get, a,,groM,reveaue af $302- Right Winnipeg, Brandon, Saskatoon, | 
i)00; arid, after fieductlrig the expenses Lethbridge arid many other places be-j 
of forestry, administration of $2^6,000 iiig deluged for several hours Satur-.J 
there Woulâ rerilâîri i At rieVenue of ; day njght and Sunday morning. , |
477,000^ (Seventy-scvcri (housan At School j-ake and Stony Moun-,
And‘ tM^mwodM^^rebahto11^^ iuti*' tain.both in Manitoba, buildings were
AJla JW WPUhJ. rirepAbly jeeteh $160,- „ . . __—mi- mrinvOCfO whéji the royalties from grhztfig fixed by the lightning, while at m ny 
hày rieV-rfij’ta. mines, quarries et5"P!aeêB cellars were Inundated andTrière wjll lié rttùcli feotl fot. ' th4 ] 

forester and hfa ratigers the yeae. I 
round. Fire pritrol to èrimlriër arid 
fall building 'of r(faffs arid bridges in ... 
winter deStruPti&n 6Ï bettstS Of pi-ey, , 
Arid fbréêt srirVej-B and the valuation , 
of rill mature stand». This fritter ", 
work is rnost'ltnpor’tatit outside Of pro- i 
tection, for it fortris the bâriis of det r1 
tèrmiriing " how touch d’an Be cut fin-3 
mediately, which In turn déteYdéfi Whe- ' 
ther a district is a revêhû'e-Pro’dhèlrig -, 
or revenue-consuming one. f

/lie préfiîelri Of WïVicfilŸure, "= 
planting and seeding will ,have to be

, >5 4/'
No Session H<

Banff, Alta., June 27to 
absence of a number of 
association no session oj 
tion board was held tod 
ers* ’executive have he] 
paring a statement to

•to» lip

Has heltstors Bat Ho Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy, and Pqsitfye, Cure, for

•to, èït:

$3,600 ip Cash Prizes for Farmersin some sections the grain Is almost linesboard along the 
Chairman Gordon yestl 
of the operators are ex 
and a session of the | 
held in the morning I 
Stockett is prepared t] 
port.

arid mil

WHÇN you enter the Canada Cement Prize 
Contest, your dealer will assist you. 
Consult hlto, to reference to conditions 

Of the eoritest. Refbr all questions of doulbt to 
him to decide. Confer with him when his ex
perience arid advice and his knowledge of our 
plan typuld spem helpful.

ifiïSïàîtAtedoing this. We have 
lriffiUStej$.^Ei' to riitist to the best of his ability 
ri’iiy fàrtoér In his locality competing in this con- 
Msti/wii/her it’s a.'Aa’ttfr involving, the applica- 

Cjtofeint, to go about winning one
•ôf thé rirtze? offered in this contest. Do you 
reMW® tfii't /où Kav^as good a change as the 
WeXt iWh/q torn,‘(fife of these prizes? There are 
mt.îDf è^m/rôymce, ris foHows:
. "PftI2lE. 00 Jo té, given to tlie farmer in each
Frovihoe who" win use diirmé 1911. the greatest number of 
tats of. "EfAFAlDA" Cement. PRIZE ”B”—$100.00 to he 
etaiari- toÿllbe dàVmer in ^SOh- Province who in 1911 uses 
MÊÀN AD^tSsmtintx xiti ins fiàrmr for the greatest number 
ef , toUrpoSes. % ‘K?”—#100.80 to be riven to the
Farmer In cfaeh Pt-ovince who furnishes us with photograph

# # #* % 4 # % % % showing the best of any particular kind of work done/on his 
farm during 1911 with “CANADA” Cement. PRIZE “D” 
—$100.00 to be jriven to the farmer in each Province who 
submits the best and most complete description of hôw any 
particular piece of work shown by accompanying photograph, 
was done.

Contest will clo&e on November 15th, 1911, and 
as soon as possible thereafter, prizes will be 
awarded.

Be sure and get a copy of our -Contest Circular, 
telling all about the contest. Ask your dealer for 
one or use the attached coupon, if you find It 
more convenient.

In writing us, mention whether you have received joxa A 
copy of “What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” a 
profusely-illustrated 160-page book, which tells you Æ 
how tp build with concrete, so that you can do Æ 
much of the work yourself, -w it’s a mighty handy f 
and useful book, and should save you many a Æ 
dollar. Farmers who have reoeived it, say f Pleaae 
it is splendid. Write to-night and it will ge d Cir.
go back to you with Prize Contest Æ , J
Folder, by return mail. Æ cuIar and

Æ Book.

ited, Montreal X N»™..........
Æ Address....................

Punches from Horses or Cattle,

Every bottle .of OausfiojBalstoi sold is 
Warranted-to grtve M.6»
per bottle. Sold, by dmggiëta» .present by ex
press, chanrr-s paid. With- full- directions for

theliSwfence-flfiiYiamr'Co., Toronto, 0n{.

considered later, after local conditions; 
have , been studied and çx]periinènU 
have shown what to avoid and whrit 
to adopt.
. The provincial, fqrqst inspector’* 
office, exercises thé double function of 
checking, and controlling the foriestetie 
anfL'iit selling the Ptoducit* . of ...the 
forest to the public. It can be lik
ened to the office of general manager

# TOWN

W’innlfieg; June Big Suit Against G
Ottawa, June 27.—-J 

contractor for the Win 
Junction section of th 
entai railway is in Ott 
for his million-dollar 
the government, folh-v 
made by arbitrators j 
over-classification.
K. C., win act for >1 
suit which will likely < 
exchequer court this fi 
ter, K. C., will, it ts ] 
for the government. J

toiles. Of these, 500, sqqara. , miles, * ... 
s'tifi vepSd Iri, the. Crqwto at* mér- * ^ 
chantable t Imiter, eltch tnife at about." bl 
700 00Ô fit. ft M., which to étotë a Von - 2 R 
sèl-Vritive estlkiàte—being only 10$4 ft * ff 
B.M., per seta.. »...

The thrèe Tracks A, B, arid C, of §? rj 
ofinal >120, may Be assumed to contain -;ÿ 
an equal amount,, tils whjle, âre» if $$ J 
—square miles Would thçn to % 
contato rto ’squriré .tnllOk, rir/ per cent « 
Of mèritmriniable t mi b eri—-iri Vin g 70,- If 
000. OHO fit. B. M. , ■ V n

this woure Irist riritll 1918^-lf the %. # ^ 
500 square railes already llpètiseja, as # 
timber bértiiq were .pow.v exhausted, # ; 
which they.,jtre not, rind if prière; was 
lio young tlrribr growing up to trike J. h 
th> place of the ritmtfal crop. . I '

How rfiiich can ew e^ect of tills

ri”rs» amid. ■al, aril i
The'office at’ represents tl

j.J.'delerfniHtog que.,™.. —
titihs of geriéral Poney, for ftfltmfdej 
what kind of timber to grow ttir ti 
friture, hhd ilow mücti to charge fi

Ankle, .Hock, stifle,

«J» the forest products.
So far, wê hfiVe had a descrlpti 

of ah Ôrganizâtiori, arid found that Jt 
will cost $225,000 pérÿèrii-. The rtialh 
question 'remâliïS tô Be atisWered: 

“Hdw is tills amotint ot Be raised:;
"-------------- ! ft

' Tffe 'lumber toariûfacttrrëd hi " the

will clesn thei 
horse up. »o

leUTd. ,-d, »L
loves Pali

glees, Varicose Veins,. Vi 
Alleys Pain. Book (see. Liberal Norn

Seaforth,. Ont., J 
Huron Liberals re-nc 
Rroufit, K.C., M P 
fur the legislature.

>M. 014

[fig sfa'rto.
ished by Martin

ion Bros.

B-LI STE
SO R E F E ET.



EDMONTON BTTMJBTTX MONDAY, JUNE 86, «il
PROFESSIONAL fi»»W»BALLOON FELL UNRESERVED SCOTT WILL MAKE WINNIPEG BEIjIND IN 

SALARIES OF TEAMCash and Credit qaoBT, cboss, biogar a ft».
Advocates. NM*'» Et».

Wm. ■hurt. Hen. u. w. Owe, 
O. M. Bigger Heeler Cewen. 
Offioee over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private ft *
Edmonton. AJr»

INTO NORTH SEA SECOND ATTEMPTlliousriess—flatulence 
I the active principles 
er each meil. 

p ÿet, Send tis 50c. AUCTION SALE ■iinless Arrears Are Paid no Game 
Will bo Played Today—Movement 
on Foot to Include Winnipeg and 
Brandon In International League.

One of Four Which Ascend
ed at Paris was 

Lost.

To Reach South Pole if He 
Fails in Present 

Venture.
NEAR RIVIERE BARRE,

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, 
in Block. 820 Jasper A ve. È

Edmootoe.

Montreal. Winnipeg, Junet 26- -According to 
the constitution of the National Base- 

1 DaiJ assooiatlon, Winnipeg jnas no 
ball team today and judging by the 
assertions of the players themselves 
there will be no game today. The 
whole trouble arises from the fact 
that they received no pay when it j 

I came due on June 15th. In fact they 
have received no salary since June 

j 1st, and Manager Taylor that
unless all arrears are paid by this 
afternoon he will not let his men go 

ion the field. The National associa
tion provides five days of grace for 
•the payment of salaries, at the end 
of which the players are released and 

I the club has no further call upon 
them.

I Eddie Herr, formerly manager of 
[the - Winnipeg Maroons, who is now 
with the Southern Michigan league, 
writes that he has been promised the 
nupport of Mike Kelly, of St Paul, 
and Mike and Joe Cantillon, of Min
neapolis, with a view of securing a 
franchise for Winnipeg and Brandon 
In an International league, which will 
probably consist of St. Paul, Minne
apolis, Grand Porks, Superior, Du
luth, Calumet, Winhipeg and Bran
don. The local club is said to have 
lost much money this year and the 
fans say that with American associa
tion ball the game would be a great 
success here. The supposition Is that 
a Western Canada league would be 
formed much the sajne as it is now, 
but with Brandon and Winnipeg left j

Monday, July 10th THE CORONATION OF KING GEORGE V.
WILIv BB- COMMEMORATED AT THB

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
in the most elaboratamannerrcttiffaxing in a nightly Pyro-Military Spectacle, 

reproducing the Coronation Naval Review at Spithead
TTHB SHOW THAT MAKES THE WHOLE WORLD WONDER 
1000 Features * 200,000 People $40,000 In Prizes

WINNIPEG, JULY 12-22 ®

At Eleven o’clock prompt 
FREE LUNCH AT NOON. 

RED FLAGS ON GATES.

C. H. WEBER,
Anctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

Bremen, Germany, June 26.—rOne 
of four balloons which ascended at 
Paris on Saturday, fell Into the North 
Sea near the Island of Julst, of the 
East Frisian group, yesterday. A 
violent storm prevailed at the time 
and the frail craft was driven rapid
ly to sea. Two persons were aboard 
her. The other three balloons made 
landings on the East Frisian coast. 
A rescue boat was sent out as soon 
as possible to the aid of the distressed 
balloon, but later returned, having

Christchurch, N.Z.. June 26.—. 
Captain Scott, as leader of the British 
Antarctic expedition, is making Im
portant preparation for a second 
attempt to reach the South Pole, 
should he fail to achieve his object 
next season. With the assistance of 
the members of the expedition he is 
hopeful, of course, of accomplishing 
a large atnotfnt of useful scientific 
and exploration work outside the 
polar dash altogether.

Suctess depends almost wholly upon 
ihe tytmivivt arrangements, and It 
is this question, apparently, which is 
causing Captain Scott some misgiv
ings. His ponies, when landed from 
the Terra Nova at Cape Evans, were 
In good condition,

' I am Instructed by Mr. Edward 
Chevlgny to sell absolutely without 
reserve, all hik

WT ANTED.

WANTED—Teacher for Ponoka pub
lic S. D. 515; services to begin on 
—ugusp 2lst; teacher tip hold first 
class certificate; place to board con
venient; state salary, etc. Perclval 
Baker, Ponoka, Alta.

Live Stock, 
Implements,

And

Household
Furniture,

B SAFE AND SURE”
River, Man., Sept. 26th 1910 
bdall Co. -

|—Will you please mail to 
Fa copy of your “Treatise 
ke”? I have been tising 
avln Cure and always found 
lire. . Marino Britein.
I the whole story, and it is 
Ice that hundreds of thou- 
ad in the past40 years, and

WANTED—A young man holding a
Grade VIL N. S. high school certi
ficate, wishes a position as teacher 
in the west. Address Teacher, Box 
22, Bulletis Office.Two Tonsfâ 

in the bin ^ 
and the I 
winter over

CLAIMS TO BE A SON
WANTED—Vancouver, British Col

umbia—New York of the Pacific. 
Building lots *360 up. Easy terms. 
Best Investment known. Bank re- 
lerences given. D. MacLurg, Broker 
340 Pender, Vancouver.

considering what 
they had gone through. But Captain 
Scott is entirely dependent upon these 
ponies, and should any of them fail 
In the coming winter, he would be 
heavily handicapped, and might pos
sibly misa his goal. Eboula this oc
cur, his plan is to make another at
tempt In the following seasoix pro
dding that fresh transport can be 
brought down by December next. 

Captain Scott, before giving direc
tions foi^ the despatch of a further 
supply of ponies, went thoroughly Into 
the matter with Captain Oates, of the 
Inniskllling Dragoons, who is in 
charge of the western party’s trans
port animals. Captain Oates suggest
ed that mules would be better tfian 
ponies for the work required of them, 
and that trained Indian transport \ 
mules wofild be ideal.

Both Captain Oates and Mr. Mearcs, I 
his helper, have seen wonderful work 
done by mules in Northern India, 
especially during the expedition to 
Tibet,, and there seems little doubt 
that these animals would do as well, 
on the voyage and in the Antarctic 
cold as ponies, while they would I 
draw greater loads at a more uniform 
pace. The Indian transport mules 
used by the Tibetan expedition ac- : 
complished"remarkable work at great 
altitudes in very low temperatures, 
when ponies, yaks, etc., broke down. | 

Capt. Scott accordingly decided to 
fall in with Capt. Oates’ suggestion,1 
and before the Terra Nova left Cape I 
Evans, he wrote to Major-General Sir | 
Douglas Haig, chief of the staff in j 
India. The agent of the expedition i 
at Christchurch has now received I 
Word from the secretary of the army 
department at Simla to the effect that 
seven mules have been selected to go 
south, aaid are now being trained to 
sledge work at high altitudes.

Satisfactory shipping arrangements 
have been made with the Union | 
Steamship Company, whose steamer, ] 
Aparima, will bring the mules from i 

ffiinnep p£ Calcutta early in August. The agent j 
t in nonor tiere is also negotiating with a firm at[

. , . Vladlvostock for a further supply of‘ 
.eciai Am- tralned Slberian dogs.

OF SENATOR BRADLEY
ience you will have—“jftls
remedy’
Ringbone, Curb, Splint, 
$ and All Lameness
resits— $ 1.00 a Bottle,

Youth Arrested in Winnipeg on a 
Charge of Forgery at Ashland, 
Wis., Almost Got Away With Big 
Coup in Winnipeg.

WANTED—Teacher for ThornclHTe
S. D., 1911 <10 miles south of Ver
milion! ; duties to commence middle 
of July, 1911. Apply stating cert-fii 
cate, experience and wages to Geo. 
E. Dodds, Sec-Treas., Thorncliffe S. 
D., 1911, Vermilion, Alta.

OWNERS of Sun
shine furnacet often_y 
make this mistake 

for the first winter. They 
order the Same winter’s 
coal supply as when using 
their old furnaces. When 
spring arrives they have 
about two .tons in their 
bins. Of course, they a*e 
dfelighted. Wouldn’t -you 
like to own a furnace that 
burns less than-expccted?

Go to our agent in your 
locality and let him ex
plain why 'the Sunshine 
furnace is such a “Fam
ous” fuel-economist.

Let him tell you why 
the Nickelled steel dome

and radiator is a better 
conductor of heat than 
plain steel — why the 
straight semi-stee'. fire-pot 
radiates more heat than 
the common slanting gray 
i-c n fire-pot.

Let him show you how 
the four triangular grate 
bars release ashes without 
wasting fuel — how the 
automatic gas damper 
makes the Sunshine burn 
valuable gas fumes that 
escape up the chimney of 
ordinary furnaces.

Let him install a Sun
shine furnace with a 
guarantee to heat your 
house to your entire sat
isfaction. so

AS FOLLOWS:
31 Head Horses, Mares and Colts,
28 Heau Cattle.
70 Hogs.
10 Sheep.
250 Chickens.
10 Turkey».,
Complete Lot of Farming Imple

ments and all New Household Furni
ture.

I will also offer his beautiful Farm 
S. E. 1-4 12-55-27, W. 4th Meridian, 
highly improved, splendid^/buildings, 
,and living creek; also his Farm at 
Clyde. Purchaser of the Farms can 
have exceptionally easy terms..

See large bills for full particulars 
of sale.

The Auction Sale will take place on 
S. E; 1-4 12-55-27, W1, 4th Meridian, 
being situate 2 1-2 miles south of 
Riviere Qui Barre and 1-2 mile -west

TERMS OfX^ALB—Cash or^ Eüght 
months credit., \ J \

ROBERT SVIITH,

Winnipeg, Man., June 26—Bradley, 
claiming to be the son of Senator 
Bradley, of Kentucky, and . who goes 
back to Ashland, Wis., tonight to ans
wer a charge of forgery, nearly got 
away with a big deal here and was 
only caught by the alertness of a 
clerk in a rubber stamp office, whose 
suspicions were aroused when Brad
ley, under the name of . Richard N. 
Brandon, asked to have made the fac 
simile of a stamp of Gordon Ironsides 
& Fares, the big packers.

■ Brandon had represented to this 
firm that he was a rancher living be
tween Calgary and Banff and laid 
claim to a train load of cattle con
signed from Calgary to Gordon, Iron
sides. Having thus laid the founda 
lions of a big line of credit he bought 
an automobile a car of lumber and 
some real estate and had just worked 
a prominent young business man for 
-iw. introduction to his bankers. The 
ru'-Ajer stamp was necessary to com 
plete the credit edifice.

WANTED—Professional teacher foe
Kolo mea School near Raith; duties 
to commence on the 15th July; sal
ary $60 per calendar month; teach
er’s rooms right at the school; 
pupils of Ruthenian nationality, 
standard I and II. Apply to Alexan
der Szpak, chairman, Vegreville.Dune 26—-South Ontario 

chose Wm.' Smith ex- 
sc F. L. -Fowke, M.P., at 
Union election. Mr. Smith 
t\of public life for sev-

W ANTED—Experienced teacher fo*
F.ast Clover Bar District No. 1001, 
near Edmonton; commence early In 
August. Apply immediately stating 
qualifications, and salary required 
to W. J. Jackan, East Clover Bar. 
Alta

Well Known Soldier Dead.

London, June 26—Lieut. Gen. Sir 
Seymour John Blane died tonight. He 
was born in 1883. Sir Seymour Blane 
was military secretary to four gov
ernors general of India. He was 
brigadier major to Sir Neville Cham
berlin and subsequently to Gen. Nic- 
ofson during the seige and at the 
storming of Delhi. In 1903 he mar
ried the widow Of Henry Blake of 
Boston, Mass.

Toisons 50 Churchmen. 
jCaiyjune 26.—Fifty per
t’s Lf the First Congrega- 
fivfif this city, are today 
:re of physicians as a re- 
g ice cream at a church 
■day. The Ice cream, It 
tainted by rust.

WANTED—Teacher for the Yorkvllle
S. D„ No. 1537; duties to commence 
August 15th, 1911. Apply, stating 
qualifications and salary expected 
to A. E. Shaclcleton, sec.-’treas. 
Yorkvllle, Fort Saskatchewan P.O., 
Alta.

Live Stock Anctioneer. Phone 1611 
i McDougall Avenue, Edmonton. LOST

Cooks to Form Union

Winnipeg, June 27.—Cooks, trait
resses and general kitchen help have 
called a meeting for Friday evening 
to form a union. Toronto Is the only 
other city In the Dominion where! a, 
similar organization exists. ( J

LOST—One Black Verchane Mare, five
years old, branded D on left shoul
der; three white feet, weight lie.1) 
pounds; reward on return to Paul 
Jenvrin, North Edmonton, P. O.

THE NATIONS AREREFUSE APOLOGY 
TO SUPREME COURT

lay fever, even ot long standing 
pdistressing severity, are robbed 
)y this reliable remedy. ^

Two Sizes, DRAWING NEARERSamuel Compere President of the 
American Federation of Labor Says 
He Has Nothing for Which to An
swer to the Judges.

a mi oibC9,
26c. and $i.oo FOR sale:

OR SALE—Or to rent, 3-4 section of
good farming land, about 80 acres 
broken; between 50 and ^0 under 
crop; is all fenced; good buildings; 
three miles from Hilliard; half mile 
from school and church. Apply to 
Father Obszewsïcl, -Brakow P.O.

WANTED
Fraternal Sentiments 

Expressed at the Pil
grims Dinner

WANTED—-For the Radway School
District No. 2136, with professional 
second class certificate; duties to 
Commence about Aûgust 15. Apply 

‘ to Jas. E. Doherty, sec.-treas., Rad
way Centre, Alta.

urnacesthmat
etnedy

Washington, J-une 27—Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of 'Labor, will not apolo
gize to the supreme court of the dis
trict of Columbia when he appeadsr in 
company with Secreïàry Frank Mor
rison and Vice-President

Li/ndon, "Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg, nun, Calgary

SOLD BY A, LEE & CQ STRAYED.

WANTED—Teacher for S. D. No. JS33 
duties to commence immediately; 
state salary and experience. Apply 
to O. D. Hill, , sec.-trea#,* Grouard 
P.O., Lesser Slave Lake, Alta.

STRAYED—One Mare, branded “D’
on flank, star on forehead, both 
hind feet white; one yearling colt, 
entire both hind feet white, also 
white face, strayed from N. W. 1-4.

2-66-24. $5 reward for information
leading to recovery. S. Hall. Bon 
Accord, P.O. y

„ _— ----------------------  John Mt't-
ohell-on July 17th to show cause why 
they should not be held in contempt. 
The case grew out of the recent liti
gation between the federation and the 
•Buck Stove and Range of St. Louis.
. ,ilt was suggested bÿ a committee of 
attorneys who .recommended a re- 
openihg of the contempt proceedings 
that an apology from the labor leaders 
might be accepted as complete re
paration. “If I was conscious of hav
ing done a trivial wrong even to a 
child,” said Mr. Gompers, “I would 
apologize abjectly. Under the exist
ing circumstances I do not see my 
way clear.”

Mr. Gompers and Mr. Morrison left 
tonight for Indianapolis to consult 
with labor leaders there over the al
leged kidnapping of McNamara and. 
his removal to Los Angeles in connec
tion with the dynamiting of the Los 
Angeles Times plant, Saturday and 
Sunday will be spent In Chicago and 
July 4th. Mr. Gompers will address a 
mass meting of labor in St. Louis.

LOANSOld Country Live Stock.
Liverpool, June 25,—John Rogers 

& Co., Liverpool, cable that the strohg 
demand which existed in the Birken
head market on Saturday was con
tinued today, causing an advance of 
14 cent on all cattle, both States and 
Canadian steers making from 12% to 
13 cents per pound.

WANTED — Teacher for Myrnam
School District No. 2219, holding 
second class Alberta cèrtificata: 
duties to commencé July 18th, and 
will teach four months; salary $55 
per calendar qionth. After more 
inforation, advice1’to Peter J. Mel- 
nyk, seo.-treas., o.f Myfnam S. D. 
2219, at Myrnam P. O.. Alta.

now
10 REWARD—LOST—Two Ponies,
one Cleveland bay horseXand an
other buck skin, three years cld. 
Lost since last week in May, sec
tion 33, township 57, range 21, west 
of the fourth. Reward of $10 for 
the one who notifies Samuel 
Soucy, Edmonton, Box 1191, or 
S. P. Soucy, Red- W’ater, Alta.

■nuit beet for thl
it» give YOU ease Depew, former U.S. Senator. -Covers 

were laid foy 250. There was ÿi scene 
ot enthusiasm when a message was 
read that as the result of a conference 
between Secretary of State» Knox and 
Ambassador Bryce, a treaty his been 
practically arranged for the Arbitra
tion of all difficulties between the two 
countries.

A-ter felicitous references to the 
presence of Mr. Hammond as the re
presentative of the great democracy 
ot the west at ceremonies dating back 
to immertmrial antiquity, Mr. Balfour 
observed that whatever temporary 
quarrels hack from time to time ap
peared between England and the 
United States, the realties of history

We jka^e a #tFge amount, of both 
Company and private funds to 
loan on improved lands at. current

ris and Starts rverytvherc

* » #* * # * # *
rat- s

=K= COOI, WEATHER is =x=
* OF GREAT BENEFIT. *
#

Winnipeg, June 26.—Cool 
="1 weather prevailed over the 

entire prairie west last night, 
w temperatures of between #
# forty and fifty being! general.

The probs say colder tonight.
w A few cool days will be of ;“= 
w immense service in helping the >1= 
ft wheat root to strengthen and w
# checking a too luxurious plant £=
# growth. At present the only # 
i'f damage threatening a success-
# ful harvest is too heavy straw, s'? 
i? ccuuelng the grain to lodge, ’ÿ
# doubling the harvest labor and =1? 
£'( affecting the percentage yield. #

A limited amount of privdp money 
to loan .on unimproved lands.
Moitgnges and a^'cements f< r 
s tle purchased. ("-rn spondem é

NOTICE
A large eight-roomed boarding 

house, in a good location, and gf»”‘l 
well and large summer kitchen. Owner 
wishes to sell owing to ill-health.

Call or write for further particulars 
to

Mrs. A. L. MncDONALD,
Box 124, Viking, Altn.

Ing and Metallurgy 
tilery and Mineralogy 
-ralogy and Geology
nlcal Engineering 
Engineering 

lonival Engineering
trical Engineering 
tary Engineering , 
ter Development 1 he Capital Loan Co. l td.

124 McDougal Aye. Gariepy Block, 
Edmonton, Alta. , „ Phone 4642

H. W. MILLS.
Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jaaper E, Edmonton, Phone 41 “5. 

City Lota, Farm Land*, Wild and 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225: half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash. 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7,, Namayo, 
foot.

One Lot, 18. Block 77,
$400: $125 cash. 6 and 12.

Two Lots. 5, block 19. Norwood, fTUO 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, We:1- 
mount, $1025; $375 cash. 3. 6, and 1 1.

Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per aci ■: 
terms.

REMAINS SHIPPED EAST

Body of Late Mon. T. Mnyn'e Daly 
Sent to Old Home In Ontario.

Winnipeg, June 27.—Hon, T. Mayne 
Daly was accorded the last honors 
here this afternoon, when the remains 
o.f the former Minister of the Interior 
and police magistrate were shipped to 
Stratford, Ont., for burial. Services 
were held at his late residence and 
then at St. Luke’e church, following 
*which the body was laid hi state in 
the city hall, where It was viewed by 
a large number of people. The cor
tege was headed by a detachment ot 
city police and included citizens in all 
walks of life. The Winnipeg Cricket 
association, the city of Brandon, and 
many charitable organizations were 
represented. The funeral was one of 
theilagrest ever seen in this city.

For Service
Imported Purebred <i 
Percheron Stallion

$250 perFor Sale Norwor"l.

Percherons & Sbire

At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.DAVISON—DOWN

Walter Davison,The marriage of 
C. P. R baggage master and Miss Maud 
Down, daughter of Mr. Augustus 
Down, of this city, was solemnized 
this morning at Grace Methodist 
church. The pastor, the Rev. T. 
Powell, officiated The wedding march 
was played by captain W. H. Watts. 
The couple left -»on the G. T. P. train 
for the east for their wedding tour, 
after, which they will take up their 
residence in Edmonton.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED 4 

SALE STABLE
No Session Held.

WILLIAM MASON,

Auctlonccf, Vnluntor, Real Estate ami 
Cemailealon Agent

Afcfnt for the
Western L’nns - Land Company, Ltd. 

Alberta Can .Man Insurance Co. 
The Canltaf Loan Co. Ltd.

Loans upon Improved Farms at 8 per 
cent. Interest.

I have several good improved Farms, 
cheap, all close In to C. N. R., Morin- 
vllle to Battleford.

Phone 10#, Bon. Accord.
Offices! Bon Accord and Bnttenbnrg.

Banff, Alta., June 27—Owing to the 
absence of a number of the operators’ 
association no session of the concilia
tion board was held today. The min
ers’ executive have been busy pre
paring a statement to submit to the 
board along the lines Indicated by 
Chairman Gordon yesterday. Some 
of the operators are expected tonight 
and a session of the board will be 
held In the morning If Chairman 
Stockett is prepared to make a re
port.

Saddle Horses to hire. RaIn
to Private Boarding Iluisos.

MEAR0N * JAMIESONmers
Proprietors.****##-,*.#'#* # #

Iking of work donexm his 
l' Cement. PRIZE,"D" 
1er in each Province who 
le description of hëw.sny 
accompanying photograph.

3S6 Fraser Ave. Phone 2169NEW $30,000 STORE 
BUILDING ON J

her 15t}i, 1911, and $30,000 store building off 
Jasper Avenue East this 
summer for his men's fur
nishing and clothing, store. The 
building will be built on the 
south side of Jasper avenue, 
between the Chown Hardware 
Store and the Bon-Ton Fruit 
store. It will be two storeys

Big Salt Against Goveiyunent
Ottawa, June 27.—J. D. McArthur, 

contractor for the Winnipeg-Superior 
Junction section of the Transcontin
ental railway is in Ottawa, arranging 
for his million-dollar action against 
the government, following deductions 
made by arbitrators on the score of 
river-classification. Wallacè Nesbitt, 
K. C., will act for McArthur in the 
suit which will likely come before the 
exchequer court this fall. F. H. Chris- 
ter, K. C„ will, It Is understood, act 
for the government.

♦ >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

: National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦
tfter, prizes will be

lour Contest Circular, 
Ask your dealer for 

upon, If you find It

MONEY TO LOANlou have received your 
b With Concrete,”
\ which tells you 
[àt you can do 
mighty handy 
k>u many a A 
\ it, say -
It will

e Grove Centre.Monitor Noon— Henry Fraser’s Far m, Winterlmm. Monday Night—Royal Hotel, Sprnc
Tuesday Nrpa-ï->John Stewart’s fai m, Wlntrrhnra, 2 mile* north base line 
Wednesday * Thursday—O.K Sales Stables, First Street, Edmonton.
Friday Night to Monday Morning—At the Owner’s farm, Sec. 32, tp. 61, Range 25, W. Ed.

U. J. MANSON.
Igame Won first as a three-year-old at the Edmonton Spring Show In his class, and als«o won the cham
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the Show.
TERMS!—To Insure', $20, payable Jan. 1, 1612, Season Mares $15 each; Single Leap $10, payable ot time of

On improved Farm properly at lowest current rates 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. I». Stewart, Branch Manager
Please

•end Cir
culât. and

Book. Liberal Nominated.

Seaforth, Ont., June 26—Centre 
Huron Liberals re-nomtnated A. M. 
Proufit, K.C., M! P., as candidate 
tor the legislature.

Name. ♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and First street, Edmonton *
♦❖♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Address. DUNCAN PETRIE, 338 Sixth Street.
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WILL CITY COUNCIL
DEFER ACTION

turn upon a point of la warising ouv 
of an -agreement existing between Hk«i 
company and the city; Undér tffl* 
agreement- tfte ast&ssment for muni- 
iepal purposes is fixed, and the ques
tion ih debate is whether or not the 
assessment for school taxes is assess
ment for a municipal purpose.

It is considered practically certain 
that the assessment will be confirmed 

; by the fcouhcil, and whl then bè tariri • 
ed by the company- to the district 
court, which is final court off ap
peal. As, in order to exercise the 
right of appeal to the district court, 
the appellant must, first appeal from, 
the commissioners to the council, it 
will, therefore be seen that the appeal 
of the G. T. P. will be the only on 2, 
to be carried to this court.

SEMI. LOCAL NEWS ,
(From Monday’s Daily-)

After an illness of only eight days 
the death occurred a* Tomahawk, Al- 
berta, on Sunday morning, June 18th, 
at five o'clock, of Mrs. Isaac Shield. 
The funeral was held on Monday 
afternoon at four o’clock to the- Toma
hawk cemetery. Rev. J. H. Geoghegan 
conducting the services both at the 
home of the deceased and at the 
grave. There was a very large at
tendance of' sorrowing friends at the 
funeral.

The annual Joint picnic of the Agri- 
cola. Clover Bar and Bast Clover Bar 
local unions of the United Farmers of 
Alberta will be held at Hortonburg 
on Thursday, 6th July, 1911. There 
will be a full programme of sports 
and games, which will commence at 
noon. No charge is made for admis
sion, and everybody welcome. The 
ladies oi the different churches will 
cater for visitors unprovided with 
lunch baskets.

Queen's iftifttrtity
Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCynONi 
THEOLOGY, MEDICINE, 

SCIENCE including 
ENGINEERING.

I The Arts course may be ’ 
taken by correspondence,but 
students desiring to gradu
ate must attend one session.
ARTS SUMMER SESSION

That- the city council may dette1 ac
tion indefinitely upon the report of 
the committee which conducted the 
investigation into the charges against 
Commissi Liners Bouillon and But chart. 
Is the rumor Which was in cihcnlAtlon 
on the streets yesterday.

It’Is generally admitted that those 
who. were desirous of dismissing the

by Btnr. Robert Jefferson—He Appeals to the 
_ to Take Prominent Part in Lite Development of 

iî«» are Held Under the —us. Les of Jag per Lodge,

•ess Deli'Eloquent 
Meml
the 1
A.F. & A.M.Wli HtîloK "f i VOLUME

A call to Freemasons to assume a ought to begin to make ready by
making preparations for the build
ing 'of a home for orphans in the 
near future to insure that the widow 

.. . and the fatherless would not suffer
before the in the days that were to come.

, . With regard „to truth, the speaker 
Thistle Hinti, under the auspices of said that dangers constantly obscured 
Jaiper Loâÿei our vision of truth ,and chief among

Mr. Jefferson referred to tiro great’ tliese dangers were the passions, 
things titat were happening in this ohrist had said that

Su AMI.',Ont., Sept. 23rd, 1310. 
“Y0.1 certainly have the Creates^ 

discovered Jïéatiache Giwc itr the world. 
Before ‘‘Fruit-a-tives" came be fore the 
public, I suhered tortures from Heads-

mdrç’promihent pfçpt.ln the develop
ment of the West was sounded yes
terday afternoon by Rev. Rpbt. Jef- 

octics Cx-msed liy Stomach Disosdtis. ferson- in his addlress
“One of.) our-travellers called on me Masons, at their divine service in the 

when I fiad one of rny ragmgheld- 
adiesAtud hal.mÿheadalmost raw-from
eiternai appUeatioas.....................

“1 hated to "see any person coming 
into the store (much less à commêteSti 
traveller) and X told him very curtly 
that I had a headache but he insisted on 
my trying “Fruit-a-tives”, '

commissioners were disappointed by I 
the evidence adduced at the enquiry, 
Into the charges, which, during the 
early dsiys of the investigation, re-, 
suited in the abandonment of two of 
them, and in the collapse of,Anuch of, 
the evidence, for .the prosecution, 1 
which was believed to be incontro- 
vertible. ' • \

■ . . , ‘Blessed are the | The effect of the investigation upon
western land and of the great future pure jn heart for they ahaU see God.” public opinion is believed to have 
that was in store fot it. In future in Tennyson, Sir Galahad had said beeu indicated by the vote on the 
history two things would play “My heart is as the strength of ten tw0 hy-laws which have been sub- 
prominent part: ■ (1) the Chu*h. of because my heart is pure.” Pride mitted to the ratepayers since the 
Christ; and (2| Freemasonry. it also was likely to obscure the truth conclusion of the investigation. Both' ; 
was-true that the Masons were not inasmuch as Masons were inclined to the stock yards by-law and the by-law 
numerous but it was also true that t>e very proud of their organization providing for the development of; 
numbers'did not count for anything, and its antiquity. j power on the Athabasca were defeat-1
"A- little leaven leaveneth the Whole Mr. Jefferson took the opportunity ed, the latter by an overwhelming 
lump” according to scripture. Ae few 0P imipre’teihg oil those" present the majority, despite, the strong appeal|
people with high ideals could make importance of ttie work they had to made for support of them bv Mayor
their influence felt throughout the do and urged them to beware against Armstrong through the medium of 
West. We must bear in mind that dissipating their energies. Instead of the press. Each of these by-law^ 
true wealth does not consist in dol- loading their" lodge with business, let was opposed by Commissioners Bouil-
lars and cents, but in character and them rather take some time to dis- Ion and Butchart, and the vote was
the practise of the moral virtues, cuss the questions of I 
What wçre these : fundamental truths the world know just 
and ideals which Freemasonry tried stood. It had been s 
to realize? He considered them to masonry was not th< 
be (1) brotherly love; (2) relief; (3) that it was twenty-five

July 3rd to August 11th.
For Calendars write the Reg

istrar,
G. Y. CHOWN. Kingston. Ont.

I9H TO BE REDUCED Committed for Trial. G/eat-Britain 
the Help—r 

Can1

Rosthern, Sask., Jane 25—John 
Newton of Waldsheim, fourteen miles 
wesÿ of here, was committed for tfial 
at Rosthern last evening on a charge 
of trying to commit abortion on â 
sixteen-year-old girl named Justina 
Sangor. The prisoner is blamed for 
the firl’s condition.

Notices of Assessment ljor Business 
Tax Will Be Issued on Friday, and. 
Will Show a Reduction in the Rate 
Charged Against Various- Busi
nesses.

BUILDING PERMITS.
The following permits were issûed 

£rom the building inspectons office on 
Saturday :

G. G. Mullan, 
street, $2406;

C. W. GOoderman,
Fox street $750.

for residence on 23 rd.
22,000 MEN W 

USED ]
Notices of th§ assessment for busi

ness tax will be sent out from the 
city assessor’s office on Friday 
next There has been a marked re
duction in the assessment for this 
year. Banks, which "last year paid . 
$7.00 per squat e foot of floor space, 
will this year pay only $2.00 per 
square foot. Business and profes
sional offices will pay $2.60, instead 
of $3.50 as formerly. The assessment.

for residence on

and Early
Crop Créa

Problithey opinion on the questions at issue 
rree_ between the two commissioners and 
oday the majority of the council.

Let It Is therefore suggested that the 
that majority In the council, realizing that 
ional they have not a sufficiently- strong 

body of public opinion behind then), 
Lt, ._ and being at the same time’ reluctant 
rctai I to admit that the charges made 

.. " against the commissioners have not 
. been substantiated by the evidence 

anlea | given, will Indefinitely postpone the 
I action on the report of the investiga- 

Vl . tion committee, which it was proposed 
ltKmt to take when the council meets on 
thetr , Tuesday next.
an“ | NO 'Confirmation of the rumor could 
and be Obtained yesterday, 

y. As . ,rj içnow nothing of that,” was 
d the 1 Mayor Armstrong’s response to an 
that i enquiry. All the aldermen who 

fcyers might: be expected to be able to say 
rson, whether there was anÿ foundation for

You want good ‘wheat 
land in the famous Ver
milion Valley you should
S36

R. C. PINKNEY,
The Real Estate M an,

VERMILION, ALTA.

Also Agents for C.P.R. 
Lands on the crop pay
ment system.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

•Winnipeg, Man., .1 
year -22,000 men wen 
Ontario, Quebec amr 
province^to the West 
ber wag sufficient to 
^laratively small hai 
jSruee Walker, the be] 
day on crop condition 

“This year,“ continj 
“two million acres of 
has been soxv-fi to wB

acre, this is going to 
bushels to fffê garnere 

-With this increased a] 
with the highest,yield 
number of years, I dj 
oVér-estimating when I 
men w*ill be 'requiredI 
two hundred million 11 
seems to be in sight I

“The increased - *wl 
Saskatchewan alone I 
round numbers o^e nr 
the startling andcintJ 
about this is that the il 
proportion is in the I 
north-western and fwl 
lions of -the province. I 
the province jof SasH 
show an increase in q 
300,T>00 acres; The d 
the province shows a| 
in wheat acreage, but | 
ifi oats and ilaxT" An 
feature is that the perl 
creased acreage .3» id 
where ' the new settler! 
this year.”

“The question is wn 
forty thousand hard 
from. Eastern Cans I 
crop of her fb.v'fi and''! 
possibly not half that, rj 
The mere fact that the 
west will be ten days 
usual checks the eal 
which will then be in d 
harvest. The Grand I 
and Canadian Northern! 
be lookings for men sol 
ter national boundary, 1 
that Great Britain will*] 
many thousands of mel 
crop of two hundred n

Terrible Result of Fire.
Nantucket, Mass., June 24—-Miss 

Helen Wilson an<^ Miss Dehaven, 
burned to death, two ydung men ly
ing in a critical condition from burns 
sustained while trying to rescue them, 
the family butler burned to death 
also in an attempt to rescue the 
ladies and two youngsters suffering" 
severe mental shock is the total of 
a fire which destroyed a boathouse 
here today.

Edward Bourke, a> arruer Proprietor 
of Hub Cigar Store, Found Guilty 
of Not Keeping Proper and Neces
sary Books of Account.

Payment of a $104) fine or three 
months imprisonment in the guard 
room at Fort Saskatchewan, was the 
sentence imp ose 4 on Edward A. 
Bourke in the District Court yes
terday by His Honor Judge Taylor. 
Bourke was formerly a prôprietor of 

iasjrer avenue

Phone 69 P O. Bex 8

Great Difficulty Experienced in A*»- 
tainlng Circumstanes of Accident 
to Lockett Smith—Expenses Will 
be Paid by City and Smith Will White Rose FlourTHE POULTRY FARM be Furnished With Artificial Le!

Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made an Edmonton , by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL

ago, and follows the calling of wait- the Hub cigar store, jasper avenue 
er, was ’ sentenced by Magistrate east On Tuesday of làst Week He Was
w.'tT'Ura ^rnrm=?th/ tried-On three charges of iraudtilem
with hard labor at Fort Saskatche- , - , , . , . . . m ^
wan. The accused pleaded guilty. He c°nduct of his business, judgment be- 
wlil face a similar charge in the | ing reserved at that time toy His Honor 
Police Court this afternoon. Detective 1 Judge Taylor. On the first two counts, 
Coleman, who is handling the tvgo those of selling and disposing of his 
pases, charges him with having, on stock with intent to .defraud his cred- 
aene . 23rd, Stolen a lauy s gold watch ih acouitted as the charges
and bracelet, the property of Nellie ltors’ he was acquitted as tne cnarges
Delqulst, and a fcearl broach the pro- were not Proven. He was convicted 
perty of Ellen Cameron. Martin de- on the third count of not keeping 
dared that hé was not guilty of steal- such books of account as were neces- 
ing the gold watch, but admitted, the sary to explaih transactions though
wft.m îi’v 0tlî!Larîlc,le,a; 'Ttie hear" indebted to an amount'over $1,000.
■ ng will take place at 2-30 p.m. in passing sentence His Honor

DOMINION DAY AT EDSON. iuüse 'làylor exî>rt8sed some cloiint
Dominion Day will be celebrated at as ton‘he innccence of the abused on 

Edsen by the formal openl ng Jt 016 nrst tvTO count8’ had Ueen
the Edson-Grande Prairie road and | guilty undoubtedly under the 
the G. T. P. yards and shops. A bi^ : last count. Illness ôf the prisoner’s 
celebration of these events has been wife, rbfèrred to by Hé 1j. i--anary., 
arranged by the Edson Board oï counsel for the defence, was taken 
Trade. Prizes and attractions to the ; tT1
value of $1,000 have been provided. Ilnt0 COnBlderat,on by the court ln 

9-30 a.m.—Grand Calathumplan Par- Passing sentence. ,
ade. it I ! “I have dealt leniently with jyou

ID' avm.—Bâseball tournament^ BIck- and trust this will be a lesson to prou 
erdlke. vari^dsonv | hereaiter when in -Dusiness to |on-
^ Grand opening of Edson.-Peace river it in a buolness^iike titannW,
r7dp.m<-ArrlvaI of train from the 'Bald His Honor Judge Taylor in de- 
east. f livering jud^B\ent. , . vr< , \

1-30 Hp.m.—Arrival of stage from -----------------------------— X
Grande Prairie. vlX^yOENJl’S AT »ASf£A,JgffgI N

Athletic paatie to the gounds,. head • —-------- ‘ Ai
ed by the Edmonton brass band.- Boy Badly Burned by Exploding Fire

The progromme of sports includes AtfHBtf» - » —*■**—
the follbiwng evfents:

Football match for the 
Trophy Cup.

i « ur m’le cross couhtry run.
100 yards Senior dash. *
Old man’s race.
Fat man’» face.

Ladies’ Race.
Girl’s race.
Bronché bucking contest.
Tug-o-War.
Pâcking contest.
The opening of the G. T. P. yards 

and shops will follow the afternoon 
sports. A band concert will be given 
in the evênir g and dancing will hold 
ti>e centre of the^tàge from 8-30 till 

■<f0-34i. The irr-lfc for the east leaves 
at 11 p.m.

Refused Help to Drowning Boys.
London, June 25—While three then 

stood on the bank and ret used to 
render any assistance whatever, Thos. 
Fountain, aged 17, and Earl Foun
tain, aged ten, of 11 Sycamore street. 
East London, were drowned in Asy
lum Creek; this afternoon. The cor-

FiXl libit Ion Association Directors Will J^rovinqial Govorninerit 10. or i2 
Acres of Land Adjacent to Fxlii liUion Grounds as Site for Poultry 

* Farm—Would Form Nucleus of Zoo—New Feature for Fair Will be 
Parade of Work Horses—Spring Races Successful Financially.

No carelessness on the part of the 
motorman was alleged in the report 
of the superintendent of the street 

. railwy,gb : tbe: accident in which 
As an inducement to the Alberta companies, coal companies, the fire Lockett Bmtitivlost1 his leg tiy being

government to locate its experimental départment, butchers, grocebs, Ice run over lpy. a street .c$ti* on the
dealers. Kay and grain dealers, brew- strathcona toute. ‘Conslderatble diffi-
eries and others. ulty was experieticed- ih ascertaining

“We have a fine class of work all tbe cirumstance» of the accidejU,
horses in Edmonton and they should as tHe man was* found on thé track

-I- ... with his leg severed ftom his body
said Manager1 HaYriSôn ih dis- aI>d none of the mo tor men or edn-

three men, but there is no. 1 
which they might be punished.

the exhibition gFo the board ofi ti n as,
directors of trié Mdmonton exhibition
association - at tfielr régular meeting make a spleridid showing in a par-

...... ............... , ___ ____ _ t Monday decided to make àn offer .uf adfe, "" " . ____
blown off, his body badly burned, and ten or twelve acres in the East End Cussing this new' feature of the fair ductors knew that an accident had oc-

* park as a free s#e for the farm. The with the Bulletin this ftiorning. | curred until the attention of one of 
poultry farm is at present located -on . Surplus From Spring Races. them was called by a passer-by to the
an eight acre tract in the Hudson’s . ^ presence of the injured man on the
Bay company’s Reserve, Just west of H meet H id oV'May 24th tracK- The superintendent states the
First street./ This property is heid ^bmkATe ‘cause oFWe accidênt was as follows:

a lease, ’which expire.- next dlrBctors at la* nlght.s meeting. It 1- The unfortunate man was under 
and as tHW’ portion of the re- shoWeti receintsio have been $3 792 -; the influence of liquor, 

serve in Which the farm lies is shortly 2w SrrwwumiireA rri r<$ Vàv 2> Weather conditions and the lo-
to toe placed on the market, it is un- I S canty were against the motorman to
likely that a renewal could be ob- ® ... , ^ .. . , such an extent to prevent him see-
taiaed,. _The govewiment will thuk
have to move the’ farm to some other fh nnotnonement -of th z „ “There Is one point,” says the su-
Slte, . the postponement of the Second day perlntendent> ”WhicJî I am at a loss

Valuable Addition to Fair. ,h® nr!eettland a considerable ex- w explain, and that is that none of the
The directors were of the opinion 1 broke the lntereat in the races. crews admit noticing any bump. This 

that the poultry farm would be a I Expenditure on Grounds. __ seems highly incredible, since small
valuable annex tô the exhijbltion. It' A statement was tiia.de to the di- obstructions, such as twigs, make a
could be located in the East End rectors of the expetiditùre on the , noticeable bump when the car la
park on property lying adjacent to grounds so far tills season. Up to ; passing over them.”
the ea5t fence, and an entrance last Saturday night the total expend!- I In accordance with the recommen- 
made from the grounds to the farm turc had been $12,753.45. The prin- dation of the superintendent tne
for the .convenience of fair visitors. cipal Hems of construction work were commissioners decided to pay t
The farm would, undoubtedly be an Sidewalks; $1,190.11; boulevards, hospital expenses of the unfortunate 
object of great interest and educative $987.95; blacksmith shop, $250.75; man also to supply him with an aril- 
value. Even In its present location hospital stable, $472,05; additions to HciaJ leg. .
there are, during the summer, a hog and sheep pens, $1,346.77; water- Tenders for the high ead p p 
thousand visitors & the farm every works extensions. $297.64; new swine 6,000,000 ^theXuuerintendent
month. On the'site at the East End building, ^$1,969.84; industrial build- ed «« «f-rwd tothe «upmrtnfend^. 

park It would W more readily accès- lnS. $'929. 42; park- " Improvement. „ T_mb ,27 S50 Cana-
sible than it is at present. ,$140.79; park band Ztand, $165.61; '°W Co ^ »oH^ $18 7°0

! Nucleus of Zoo. 'park lunch room, $192.62; tent, 76x dlan Boring Co., $16,900 and $18,700.
1 should the government decide to 1fB’, for acommodatlon of extra ^ Traffb. Decreaaea.
locate its poultry. fg.nn in the E«$st stock exhibits, $Pi2W).
End park the Exhibition association Enlarging Industrial Building. Ottawa, June 27.—A decided de-
will make it 'foiih the nuleus of a It was decided5 that d new Wing crease in caiïàl traffic since the open- 
zoo. The government will be per- shouldJ be built on the industrial ! ing'of navglation is shown in the fig

hts clothing torn or burned complete
ly from his body was the damage 
executed by a giant fire cracker whejn 
exploded towards the young son of 
Alexander Lloyd today, by; a compan
ion. Young Lloyd was rushed to the 
hospital by the boy scouts, where he under 
lies in a serious condition from the year * 
burns and shock.

CRICIVA

GENUINE

masonic granBEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS

W SfSSION
Masonic Districts in 
—Twelve Instead of

Regina, Sask.. June 
hundred Free Masoqs 
city today tô attend tn 
convention of the Gra 
Saskatchewan A.F. & J 
morning’s session a j 
was extended by Ma yon 
remainder of the morn! 
taken up by the read! 
dress of ..Grand Master 
Tate, of Qu’Appelle.

An important featurl 
business was the re-rJ

-Man Accidentally Shot
Jupe 24-r—Frank .cfeteau 

of ^ktrièrlancL was brought into th ; 
city hc^pjtal this evening: wit^.-a- to- 
voiykx; ptillèt in hi»f body. Detatia: of 
tire shotting t^re ,unknown, b$b "tit 1» 
surroifeea thut' Croteau in examining 
a i^gholvér; dtopped! it. Ttie weapon 
struck'a-stope,, the jolt discharging it 
so that thè. bullet entered Sutherland’s 
body, inflictfng£ A dangerous wound,

Burdette MAN &Be^ 
HceZScte.^!» 
imsmiMENTCO,
—LIMITED—

MINARD’S
LINIMENTX-RICBWÜEJI

Doubled
by preserving Eggs that bring 
only- 20c a dozen at present 
time, until fall.

When kept under a solution 
of our . ,

Water Glass
Eggs remain fresh for months.

One OCm will make 1 1-2 
galls, of Solti! ion

No trouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water.

Lady Laurier’s F* =8= * *
Ottawa, June 28— 

taine, father of Led; 
thia mornifig at Lau: 
Arthahaskaville. Ke 
age. Lady Laurier wl 
child left" for the ftin<

CABLE SENT TO THE
QUEEN ALEXANDRA # # # #

SIR WILLIAM WHYTE
HIGH COMMISSIONER.Ottawa, June 25—In addi

tion to the congratulatory 
cable to King George on b,ehal£ 
of the Canadian people, Ear"
Grey sent the following mes
sage to Her Majesty Queen 
Alexandra:

“May I be permitted to as
sure Your Majesty how much 
out thoughts and sympathy 
htive been with your Majesty 
today and how deeply wè tihare 
the pride felt ih etery portion 
of the Empire at today’s en- 48 
thusiastic demonstration of 48
loyalty to his Majesty and to 48 
tile whole Royal Family.” 48 

The answering cable has 48
been received at Gçvernment 48 
House as follows: 48

"Deeptelt thanks for your 48 
very kind regards and thoughts 48 
of us during the sacred cere- 48 
monies for my dear son and 48 w!
daughter-in-law. Thank God 48. '
all went off well. 48

“ALEXANDRA.” 48 m£

FINANCIAL POST EDITOR HERE.
R. G. Dingman, of Toronto, manag

ing editor of the Financial Post, was 
a visitor to the board of trade offleej 
yeseterday, Accompanied by Mrs. 
Dingman, he is making a trip througn 
Western Canada, writing his Impres
sions of the country as a field for in
vestment for the readers of the Post. 
He has visited all the principal cities 
east of Edmonton and is now en route 
to the coast.

Visitors to the board of trade offices 
yesterday were: D. H. Silas, Hong 
Kong, formerly of Edmonton; W. Pas
sons, Neepiwa^ Manitoba; William 
Mumms, Toronto; J. D. Larson, Kil- 
lam; E. W. ,Thacker, O. P. Hause, 
San Francisco, California: A. B. 
Vv itherbee. Grand Rapids, Michigan.

48 and Hargis, net value $7,310; the committee to arrange for a grand for the leasing of the dining hall
48 Northern Handicap. 1 1-4 miles, net parade of Work horses on the opening privilege.
48 Value $6,120, and other races amount- day Of the exhibition, Ttiêsday, Aug. The directors decided, that all at- 
ff i”re of the vrais er’s ^Forty-f oiir, * Point 15th- Special prizes will toe offered tendant on stock and race horses at 
48 Lace, Automatic, Dottle B. ; he Is a and the competition-’ will' toe open to the .exhibition this year should wear 
48 Seal brown ln color, stands 191-2 the Twin Cities. Thé parade will 6e white duck" c<jats.
48 hands, and weighs’1225 lbs. and aa formed on JTBpar avenue and move. Thé Exhibition Grounds have been 
^ • S°The Tbhve°stallion will jnatop- the we*t on Jasper'and then back to tilé eqfitpped With 6(j_b ffeét of h’tiisë and a 
48 season of 1911 at Mr. apories Farm grounds, whferp -judging will take hose' feel. The'water and flhe ap-
48 on the St. Albert trail, 3 "U1®8 nor#h places, Classes will be arranged for pitances were tested last wëèk by
“I ° To&35Bapproved 'mares, terms; Thor- work horses used’ by contractors, de- Fire' Chief Laiidte'find found In a

oughbred $60 cash, with usual return partaient stores, laundries, express satisfactory condition, 
privileges. Cold-blooded mares, $20.

For further particulars address ------ , . . -------- - ■  ------- -—- ■■ ;■-> ■■■ , - ■ ■ - ...................................
Walter Sporle, P. O. Box 476, Edition- » . .

, Canada he had to give himself up
_T___ to Canada, body and soul, and he

*■ asserted that the same thing would 
apply to the Dominion of Canada

Position golng. t0 America to trade, 
fît* DAS'*»' 1.
at His the evening Mr. Bbrdën address

ed another meeting at this plazie dls- 
! j cussing the questions çf the day. He 

Red Deer, June 27—R. L. Borden was presented with memorials by the
and arrived here, this afternoon receiving | United Farmers of Alberta. They ex-
Uon a good reception. He addressed a pressed regret at the stepp—taken by 
B5” meeting which was .well attended, and , Mr. Borden on rpëlprtihity %s they 

during the course "of his address, a [were convinced thé move was one In 
this farmer, who" claimed the tinned',the right direction. Mr. Borden fe- 
, States as his birthplace, told Mr. Bor- | plied that he was undeniably opposed 
Ù-- .den that when an American came to to the pact.

Tin at
OTTAWA EIGHT 

PRACTIS

Henlcy-on-Thanj 
—The Ottawa eiq 
this mornin:GEO. H. GRAYD0M at h
Pud Kent, of Win 
did a, hitli mil^ 
3 mins. 38 seconii 
wards had a sho 
rowing. The rrj 
pressing. fa\t>rahj 
away well. The 
outings daily. I 
and the College 
they have strong 
and, along with J 
Cambridge, and j 
the race for the 
lènge cup will be 
citing witnessed 
The weather is U 
iilg. For the dii 
Bernard VongazaJ 
the favorite.

260 JASPER AVE. EAST. 
TjUe King Edward Pharmacy

STILL OPPOSING
CREDIT FONCIER. F.C

LENDS MONEYwas celebrated at the meeting of 
the city council last night, when 
assessment roll, in So far as it con
cerns the assgssmpht of land, will ne 
confirmed,’after the hearing of but one 
appeal from the decisions of the com
missioners as a court of revision. *

Last year appeals from the decisions 
of the commissioners were numerous 48 48 48 41
though few were granted. This year, 1 -------------
while only eleven of the appeals to i It is s 
the commissioners were granted, only medicine internally for muscular or 
one appeal from their decisions, that chrome rheumatism. All that Is need- 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, will go art is-.a free application or Chamber- 
to the council. The circumstances of Iain's lls'niciit Fut Sale by Dealers
this case are peculiar ln that they everywhere, ..................... ............

On Improved If arms
Without Delay on Best Te rns

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable

It will save you money to deal 
direct with us.

Apply—
«.G. H. GOWAN,

Manager - - Edmonton

####4* 48 48 48 48 58 48 48 48 # 48 48

48 48 * » 48 48 48 48

48 48 # #
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